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Both In City
And In County
In. Our 87th Year
"-;een & Heard
Around 4.
-MURRAY
Sew asses Michael Farley. age 14,
with & tall tale about catching an
elKisrow a Clark's River The only
thing stead this tall tar hOrrerer.
• a eat Waal has the alligator to
prove 
it.
He and Wayne Oarrtion *ere down
on Clerk's FUver where
Rood crimes the ri
slid at what they
ellake. The conoteetuei
eatter and by golly it
to be an ail/gator.
A'
The liaeriaa is 14 to is
Michael maid that the
. aggareintly kilted the
It-thel about an hour
•
Mielael. his mother u1wawe re&
trier brought the eve into the
Ledger and Tenea office n a plot
ue tag .10
Tobacco
Mid they
11115
nned the
out,
Now canes iktie q'-' k thee
a mamma and prima daigagg lift-
ing in the cat be aid buillambos
of Clarkt River. or did dal Itide
critter &WM up dream it 0110
Gulf Or. Or dillrearele Oella MRS
It tack thorn Florida and did% at
cape or wart it thereto oose.
Mithaal 10 plarming to duff hi*
allatvitor so„. he can have the proof
contented ten Pare Tald
Two Are Injured
In Wreck Thursday
- - 
Two pawns were Mnsid
terday ante linen on the Hasa
Highway when • three oar act-
,ient occurred
8/heeldra dectitIPS reported the'
Aloe B. Cathay of Paris. Telma-
see driving • 1964 Pontiac four
door saw! Homer Lee Marshall of
Hazel route two, driving a 1984
Chevrolet four drJor. were both pro.
ceedine south on U S. 641,
Mr Cathey stepped to put some
mail in a mail box and Mr Mar-
shall apparentiy failed to see him
atop Sheriffa detiutiee reported the
Oathey cog had only one.tall sot
In an effort to stop. the Mu-
dean car Mudded and turned ale-
ways and snack the amounting Toed
pielcup truck drive% Ay Mika hue,
igruck .thsClatbat
Mr. Dick- suffered a he Inking ,
end Mr. Marshall a back toyer,. Mrs Mittawr
Both wire raggrad to the Murray
tanipital. hosowar Mr. Dick tas re-
leased today
Ooraiderable dionsge eMe
dene to the three vehicle,.
Several shertrts deputise dadid-
ed the accident
'Murray Legion Learn
Wins Doubleheader
From Jackson Team
The morray Lerion team won a t
double header from Jackscn. Tenn_
last netitooltt the Murray Hall
school flekL
Lynn iltranek hurled the first
game goong up eight scattered hits,
all oncost and.. Ariking out six
batters.
mickey Holland .pitched another
up °nay aro Ma seat___ tat
adman, Adage imams. Bit ham firai
taxied M gelgdrim
Haws fir sladilligi taws
With LINO eirelkw. mad Magda with
a din ible and a sirsk. Par therm
Terry Pcreed had two homely end
one stogie, D Stalls had a amble
-end a single, ancioa Thomas had
a double and a single
•  H E
Jewitiepa 200 002 0-4 8 '2
Iderilio, 011 MO x-7 10 6
Dna* gad Krei Strarak and
West
Jackson 000,000 0 -0 2
Murray 002 060 -- 4 2
Toth aed Human Ruaand and
•
Murray Wards to Hopsliravtlie
*laetrile*, afternoon for a ddepie-
hada The rest home fazne wti
-be July 5,
Signal Lights At
Intersection Are On
Mr. And Mrs. W. R.
Henry Visit Here
Mr and Mrs W Pt . Berry and
children. Lynn and Kyle of Com-
11 meek New Vat, 'arrived Thursday
for Viatt With Mira • likPrra
, 
 enD-
I.Cre Kathryn Kyle, her six-
_ _Mae Kathy Kyle. ted her
,ndmother. Mm Luta Kyle.
the ,Henrys are alio here elle the
oeuniort, of the 1966 dam oir aut.-
ihty High School Moo. Henry ,le the
Planer Ekintire Kyle.
raliowing their visit tweim...46•:
sad Mrs. Henry will be moving lo
crepe Kennedy, Pleads: where y.•• Hairy has a position ail aeronaut-
thai engineer with the
Airtnia compare:
ii ....,
1Iy United Preto International
Kentucky Weather Forecast -
glair to pertly' cloudy with ohaere
c thunder ir a few ophowers Moat likely 
.
'tout:heat portion later today and
,/earty Willett 'High torte, 88 eat
/
to • 96 west low tonight .00dors-v in
- the Kis. .... .
Kentucky Lake: 7 • in. 3613,
% down 0,1; below damn - 302 1, _up 04
Bartley lake 31143. down 01
bellow dem 300/4. down 03.
flionrime 4:41/ suilist 7.20.
- Alma mits-4:211 a. in.
The sierra lights at the tellersec.
lion ut lIlt and arida* 11111gests
were placed in openstion 'Monday
afternoon. They TI by
the ataidenseee dipmammost at the
Kentucky Department of Illetoirlds
on WednesillY-
Heavy
.
 treat is at dig" Intersec-
tion throatiest the dog ant night
since the ma Highway OH Imam
has been Venal devervil oxidants
have =cared ghee the apatite
• it•Awingos•co Await" lass
traffic; olignei at the intereertion
Before the bygone was opened'
traffic on Chestnut Street lad the
right of way with the 12th Street _
traffic having to step An wait for
the traffic on Chanted Street to
Clear.
Final Rites For Mrs.
Nancy Michaux Set
Fool rum for Mrs. Nancy
Michaux who died Tioseda at.
her home Ni 9t Louis, Mo.. will
be he Saturday at two p m
at the J H Churchill Funeral
Hens with aro Jimmy Tuten of
officiating
was the **ow
of the ktf Alden Ilinehaux eat
was a former resident of Caillstee
County She * survival by We
ers Mrs Gene Sewell sod
Mr. act Church, greawklauhter,
Janice Sue Mack sod
brotfar. Omar Hendee, si of St_
broia. Ma,
mind igil he in tile tiles.,
•t-,.rrateiti •t the arreingernente
te the .1.. K. Churehail Funervil
Rams whare friends maY
Four Are Cited On
Traffic Violations
Four peeverse were esite'd on vio-
bat lone on Thunday by the
teroty Poltoe• Deparernett.
ortnit 
 Sc-
to Charlie Mare radio
opendior, for the City Hall.
They were for monitor a red
berhire redillas dr: ving driv ng
while intoginal00. marl for not
roving ea operatorslicienee, Mary
wad
 Don. Dubia Medalist
Weather At Junior Golf Day
ItePort
•
10 Umboal home Imormr4.4
--
Medided tot Jtm or Golf DOA' ac
the Calloway Country Club on
Thunetay, June 30, was Dece.Stie
bia low putts was won by Zen-
my flamer.
After 16 holes in the Jayeee"Jun.
Joe Golf tournament Johnny Quert-
ermous Is leading with a genre of
76 The final 18 holes will be played-
at the Cebu Country Club today.
POTLUCK, DINNIS
The lieeneeii Prwrtlad M11/11101F
lilt TWO of Di St rift 111 have a
potluck dinner and pmeorn meet-
ito at the City Pak on Theiway.
July 5, at seven p m. AM membecs
ace urged to attend:—
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 1, 1966 IQ' Per Copy,
1St
Vol. LXXXVII No. 155 -
Roy Stewart Is Honored
Last Night For 35 Year,
Service To MO Sports
Oaks Club Will
Hold Golf Monday
I he ciallo CottlitrYoatits will have
a two. ball foursome larriclay. July
4 Parmos and starting times are
as follows:
8 OD-Thomae Jones and Helen
Melugin: Ted Itverson and Ann
, Cole
O 10-Cliff Cochran end Virginia
-1 Jones; Bill Reed and Maxine Scott.
0-Waiser-olonee_and Edith.
Roy Stews it -Mr Murray soma Aos•aks",, vim honored by dle-MorroY Theedwed Wed
and here he was presented with a bag of fine golf clubs by Bob Maier who trade aevertml presentations
to Setsert and recounted same of has years at MSC Mr. Stewart was also presented with a Man-
*Aar radio and a watch.
Olaf f Photo by Ed <bine
Rev. Ramer Is
Speaker For
Rotary Club
Na,. Lloyd Ramer was the 'weak-
er it the regulir meeting of the
Illtirmy Rotary Club yeaterday Rev
Reran posed the gumption to the
ehib 'Wag are are we in and What
Uie age we Neive-7
.Me pointed reit that this Is on
age of secular.ien, Religion is left
out Epf so nun' things and many
efforts he continued
He_ told .ar Rotarians that Otis
is an age of 1 ruatration where peas
ple ore' canal on to en an agony
things they Mersey become Meg-
raied with the jobs to be done with
the little time in which to do them.
This Ls as, age of fear and fatal-
ism Rev. lamer continued -Jute
What cen Rotary do in an are like,
this., he tusked?
'Rotary ,an help to build char-
weer the sari
the Pour %Vey
Robarieor The
is for thrifts/el
It the troth
implemereation of
Test he toid the
test aWs is it fair,
of all concerned. b.
Roar . throterh its Jour &venires.
cf set-vies ,and through. its Code
of Pthca. clan inspire to greeter
,erviee.
Rev Fterner coneluded,'hie talk
by es ta "to terve the present' age
any Welling to full 1.11
Re. -Hamer was introduced by
Guy 13111ington Who was in theme
of the oprogram. .
A oeiting Roterian was Ed Perk-
ins "f McKenlie. Tennessee.
The new Rotary year will begin
In .Tuly ond next week President
Wil on Glint will preside'Be
Wa LO the retiring president of
the Murray Rotary Club. and %Wal-
ton Revtorn, who ties 'serval &r-
ine this year as d Orki governor,
ended hut tour of duty yeeterday,
the *EC dev of Jerk.
H Glenn Doran Is vice-preekkint
of the Mu;rav Rotary Club and
Vernon Shoe n. secretary-treasurer
Directors are R. L. Ward, Wells
Purdoin. Jr, apd.Datald Tucker.'
F
Executive Committee
Of Club Has Meeting
The Ei e iiemmittee ortail
Calloway County DemoOratic W411,
inan's Club met June 30 at, the
home of tho_presidena Mrs. Hoes
Roberts Plans were made for lbe
coining club year. and an intlitalli
Neal John Camera. NW I. wasmemberitup campaign was loam
the victim of drowning Monday.
1
 'Mrs Robeirts eggointed _the
lowing asneling
men. Wave and Made-
lyn Iamb: nuothership. lira' Jo
(lam: program Mrs. Musa Beale.
Mrs Jean Eitanterielhip
Niter .csignmittee chairmen ram-
ea veriv Secall. Mal Ruth Ken-
nedy: 'operation support, Mrs Ed-
na 813.1liken telephone. Mrs. Odell/.
Vance: hoopitaiity, Mrs- Blanch
Hatcher; hisionan, Mrs Eula Koff-
man; publicity. Mee Doris How-
land; perlimantarlan, Mrs. Mary
Jane Lialsion; executive -comeeli-
tee memetierset.tarte. Wm Amite
Yager Mrs. Margaret Waldrop. and
Miss Doris Flowband. ,
Newly-elected officeno of the cat
are, Mao -Roberta president: Mrs.
Jean Blentretahip, doe iireadont:
Mrs. Pearl Tucker, secretary, Mrs.
Ruth Blesdawood, treasurer
, .
Interclub Golf Will
Be Held Next Week
At Local Clubs
Seven Year
Old Boy Loses
Life on Monday
almond 5 p m While -he and hie,
=it Jack, Quest* sot an case
age b. sere Mara-
ming ht the Rushing Creek Clor*
int Area Is Land Between the Lek"?
Rer-reenon Area_
Ttlet family, of Chicago. .km6 ar-
rived at the mew- around 3 ti en
Monday fdr • vacation. The boy's
mother was sitting on the beam
watching her family when the
drowning occurred
The youngster wee Baiting an a
rubber raft and was wearing a
tbdrig meek_ The raft tilted and
it awed him In 311 or 4 feet of wa-
iter. When he first eurfaced men-
peel of ha family reported that he
was trying to remove the mask
- -County Cheater John R. Vinson.
reportal that drowning was
the rank of water in the. face
amok. The bars body mos recover-
ed approdmatedy fit twin minutet
-later end room* to MOM% rata
Widen was eppl1ed for
Isdkor to try to revive rum
The bdy was tiketrtE-
?wend in Cadiz for pre
Panthan or ehtbellent t Plane to
Chicago for funeral senioes
.11oe ladles annual Intertiub golf
toungeris .W111 be held Theedity
ehd WIldneedin July 5 and 41 with
the float 18 hob* being PleYen
the Oaks Country Club and the
second 18 holes to be played at th,
Calloway Club.
Pairing and tee . off times are as
,
8 00 Math. Lvn Fvelri
"Jona, Betty towry. and I moo Park.
er
8 07- Betty Purldom. Veneta Sex-
ton. Eladle Wait, aod Sue Mortis '-
8-14-Franees Hobe, Alice Put-.
dom. Flanilla Parker, and Saarnie
Bradfort
Jet-Sena- Ant
liven, feeble MurghY. and BobnY
Duch* tam
fele -Mite Cahoon., Margaret
Shuffett. Anna Mary Ademit. and
Miry Alice Srnith.'
8 35--electu Doren FrancesoMillor,
Ned Teekett, and Betty Hunter
8:42 -L/rbena Koenen, Carol MO.-
heed. ' Mabie Regent arid Moot
Read
8:30 Martha Sue Ran, Glerda
Hughes, Carolyn line, and Edith
Garrison.
9:06--Orace Janes, Norma Prank:
June Ryan, and Marie Weaver
9:13-Jullet Wallo, Mame Cald-
well. Beverly Wyott, and Euldene
Rote:smart
nags** CALLED
The Murray Fire' Department
anewereel a call yeaerdny al 4.06
ni to The CheerOx on the 'Fist
side of the court square A light
flatlITP had caught on fire, but
no other dame was reported.
Coldwater Baptists
Begin Revival Sunday
The Goldwater Baptist Church
-fevlital „VIC begin on Sunday July
3 and will coodnue through July 9
Areettelay anises xi.li be held a
200 p m. and 7;30 p m
Bro Clarks' Nelson, taisebir of
..he Cuba Baptist Church will be
the evangetiet for the revival and
Bro Jame. Hardison will lend the
singing
Bro. Grover Page the praetor and
the congregation extend an invi-
tation to the public to attend these
services.
Cleerboxi; Arlie Scott and Sammy
Bradford.
8.3O-Bob Mehiein and Pedal
Brown; Guy Elwin and Bdbbie
Biahanaro
-11:40-Oravos• Morris and Ellen
Jones, - Bel Wyatt and Toopie
ITtaS.
8.50-Tim Weaver end Mary Law-
son: .John Bradford and Mergerite
Morgan.
9 00 --Earl Steele and Peggy
Nem: Jerry &map and Laura
Patter.
9 -10--fIrd Pogue and Dons Rose:
A B. Cass and Nell 'racket*.
9:26-Aillen Rose and Matte 1$1313-
era; dent Ode and 'fbigy Creme.
9:30-Itorrnan Lane and Sue Mor-
ris: Amos Tackett and Sadie pairs-
dole
9-40-Hillard • Rakers and lihe
Steele; Joe Nape and Beverly WI. _
se. •
9.50--1er4er emus fad Iamb We-
aver; 2 P Parker Bind Clantyn
Lane.
10;,00.---Pall Ragsdale and Mast
Raid; Haft Brawn and Hilda Jock-
1010-Al Hewitt and Nell Cott:
ran: Bill Doss and Peggy Billing-
ten.
1020- -James Buchanan and Char.
lane Doss. Bob Billington arid Nor-
ma Bastes.
.Any couple who has rot signed
tap will be paired at the starting
table if parable
Mrs. Ruth Curd Is
Claimed By Death
an Mrs. Ruth Curd was clatmed
death this MOTTlir* it 12.30 at law
ome at 912 North leth ,Street
'W was 76 years and her death
f4mered an extended abbess, --
The it survived* by her
huskers! 15. Curd: four rktoprht-
ere Mrs. Valentine and Miss
Carrie-Casd Murray. ?Om Roger
Ocean of Dovee.Dekawere. and
Mn, Jerry Wynta Skew City,
Iowa: one .brother, Kvin °areaway
of Murray: three . grandchildren*,
one greet grandchild.
Mrs Curd 3%8A a member of the
Fir*t Methodist Church
Funnel services eell be held
day at tlitee p at the. Jr
Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev Lloyd W. Ranier offline,-
Interment- Nell be in the Murree
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the J B. Churchill- Funeral
Home friends may call
•
Service To Universityls
Recalled; Gifts Presented
nd Ocach Murray State Urine,.
Roy 'athwart, Athletic Director
a 
 I
My for the past thirty' five years re-
tires today from ho position. Let
night the Murray ThoiotiLed
an MSU booster organize:WW1. Paid
Stewart honor
Robert 0 Miller acted as master
of ceremonies and called Mr Stew-
to the,apeaker's table
Miller tgas _pie ionse warence
some of die esperisimest dog Roy
Stewart wart through at Moray
State.
Stewart oarne to llturray in 11932
as arsaant coach and san named
as head coach the following year'.
In his first season as heed comcit
Stewart won four weetik loat two
and . tied three els nest years
team was undefeated and untied,
the only team in ,Milieffsro football
history to have a Wag, record.
Only four teems tammseed to some
on the 1923 Thoreililltreds and
none of them scored more than one
touchdown.
Mori* scored 355 poinita The
11.111 won the old Southern
Taggiallbelete Athletic Contemner
as 6M-the litraige.mo
Which had an- 3-14 'record
Roy Stuart had only two ice-
ing matons at Murray He was head
foodall coach for 12 years and
aging -this- twelve years he won
00 autism last 36 and tied 11.
De reittird as head ass* imr4044
to ate es *MAW dizecaw. lioirever
he hid gis centanue as asmistent
oath during the tenures at Jim
Moore three yearal arid Paid Pau-
rot 'seven yearsi When Masa was
in th. serviee during World War
Stewart wee head coach once
more
Otewart wxs. born in Ellankallk
as. where he was an onakandkia
prep athlete He played collage twit.
hal& at Union Untieralar at Jack-
son. then one of die tahlthdelt Bat-
aan whores in the south, for flee
years at a halfback.
In addition to his fivie istiteesakin
football. he won five each in/ -
etbair, isaseball and tarude./Diir
his suinders .-ti.ttile . he
played senu-profeenianal ameba
for Cladsden. Alebouna as en out-
fielder He played While at Unless.-.
he sometime" played on the -World
FarT10118 'WW1*" Profeeric4101 fact-
bolt leant. of Ironton. Chia His
coach at Utrioo. Joe Guyon. a foot.
boll great fee the Carlisle India*
end few Georgia Toth. NWT& for
the Imettni team ind would ore
casionally take Stewart along to
play ,fltewart several timle wonld
play a college game on Soturday
afternoon. drive all nierht to get to
the site of. the pro-game. pay Sun-
day afternoon, lind then dnse all
Sttndey relOfft to be lack at Union
'Mania morrung for demi.
oral years ago Steatite 1111111
mer.V.as the "MOM Outstanding
Athlete- evr r It attend Union. Ste-
wan- is credited with being moist
hartrumental in forming the Ohio
Confereuee and once the
league was formed in 1943. Murray
teams under his athletic cureawr-
siup, have won 72 OVC. ohatnygon-
anqw
Murray Ovate has won the OVC:11
Ad Sports Trophy two-of the four
rim it has Ipso offered arxl was
tar-o years.. 
Roy Stator was lauded last night
for ha-ability as a letterman. and
quail hunter and for his bent for
golfing. Stewart tins one of the
lowest handinaps at the Murray
Ocsuotry Club. '
A" Attorney taller recounted some
of Ray Stewarte pate tu.a.ory. be
alep presented him with a trenstor
radio, a handsOrrie watch and a
set of gaff clubs.
Mr. Steadirt's family Was called
to the front table with him to share
in the honor bestowal an hen.
Preceding the honors on Mr Etta
ward. Boast Sagt wee mined as
president of the' itizarobred Club
and Wayne Doran Whagredilhat.
M. C. Mile is the riabita.gitaillent
ReParee on iPrirg 55•6 IlWto
given by Buddy Hewitt. ON. Ben-
nie PUMA'. tennis, Cal Luther on
baseball for John Reagan, and Bill
Fuswison -oar track.
T. S. Herron
Of Hazel Dies
On Thursday
T S Herron. prominent resident
of Hazel, died socidenre Thursday
at trAs p. ro at his home He was
78 yeais of age and lad bei4h, in
peer health for about two yam. „
The deceased has operated a pin-"
dice business in Hamel from 1924
le 1956 when he retifed. He was
act.ltitoin the community affairs of
the city of Hazel.
Survivors are his wife. Mre Lucy
lie-trod, end dimighter. Mai Also
Herroa. both of Hazel and three
brothers. John Herron of -rrerevant.
Tenn.. Frank Herron of Belle.
Tenno_and Horace Herron of Hunt-
ington. Tenn
Mr. Herron was a member of the
Basel Methodlit Church where fto
total services will be held Satur.
day at two p rn with Rev Coy
Garrett. Rev. Archie Morrison. and
Rev Cecil-Page offleistair
Interment will be in the Tree'.
rent. Tenn • cemetery -with the ar-
rengemenis by the Miller Ftmeral
Home of Hamel where friends may
call
ON HAND LAST NIGHT to wieh Rot' Stewart well, were seeerel memberk of Murray State lJnivenity teams 4# the peat. From left
to right are Bill Thceripson of Owerriboro, Peantitis Johnson of Owen rhoro. Pedro Simmons of Charleston, Inestoust Roy Stewart. 0a...cey
Organ of Owensboro and *Yoe Brown. aleso of Oweroboro The group were present at Thorobred Club meeting last night where Stea -
art- was honored for his 35 years service
Stall Plate by Ed ecither
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JAMS C WILLIAMS, PUBUSIIIIEr
he reserve the rioht to rtiIect any Advertising, Let** to the &Anne
or Pubic Voice hems wtoch. in our opinion, are not for the beet In-
terest of our rontialta
ws-k
rho Almanac
Prawn hatamatimod-
eAT1ONAL REPRZSZNTATIVIS- WALLACS WITMIER CO teas Today a Friday, July 1, the
amigos Ave mocuoiala. Tann : Two. & Life Rios_ Now Y. N.Y.. laud my oe Ism watt 155 to'
,ztaphotwoo Bldg.. Detroit. 7.11-h follow.
The moon Is between its first
~or and full ;hone.
lb. =nuns stars are Vcaus
and gatorn,
Tbe-: moth* . star
Jaw Usulatia a lltemb ikausedi
•-. ia the agerican iwisaigiamp
W. vrashorn on Mils thir la MIL
On thie day in :Magary:
Sit is;. reasse aura& went en
asb for the .brik time in the
Data antes
. LETS tuff oca Cot-ass be lilt. die , Rough Rados
hosed a vorsous ainiatik on Elan
A MERICh -Will a llittiv/111/42 ILlliiisl plot tts email* III h
— •
_ _ __ --_,aer._41unor---11.----in--ents riurms, NU - '-— •
122ailaistr-ult-oducla-a-dikeillf.Jaitosisitry; saikarcliwas-56 Nis&
'Ma mime bomb toot Mimi ,rest of the wofet4Ints or how it might affect itairiendships .
,._ ,,_ , st Mat Mod a Panne.
with Other nations. 
---- takatia-. -
natal Wednesday -Uninid.--States Atf plines bombed 41_411 Met- /.0 iihad-asel. - _1
Cored et Om Port Office. Murray. Kentucky, for tr-..nontssion as
Second Cass Natter.
11141801UPTIOla SATIN By Carrier to Murray. per week 26c, per mama
$14.1. In Calloway and aciminiggalmotiea per yesa.,i4.30, etiaewtsere,
Th.Onesennding Civic /sou of aCluamimidy tam
haw* a/ lis Nologiuni-
FRIDAY - JULY I, 1966
. notHanoi and Haiphong in an'effort to cut the fuel__auPPIler anie maag 
lege- 
Caereoiesi spit between tbe
of the Coeunmists of North Viet Nam. neo mits.ona.
The reaction of this bombing raid, *Bich destroyed 40
- ,thought far day-pilot' cen t of the Cong oil supplies, was varied. the 
anikan 11-1: --o sophermisecretary General U. Thant' of the United •Nations ea- ..The oat, ahme
pressed -deep regret" at the bombing saying that -in his view agranat .the world is a thorourh posorehosio. he curd motel.
Lt Yirst 4.3ep3n trie-seareb..of peace in Viet Nam should be Ii•-'3°"14108a." AMMO Ikea though mu ham% uttered
tbriesaation of the bombing Of Nortn-Vtet Nam",
thinking, but it hes been proved to us in no uncertain terins Quotes From 'The News .,We feel sure that the Secretary General is sincere in his
that any letup in the bombing only gives the Viet Core are
chance to recoup, reorlantoe. rebuild, and restock. The U.B.
experienced this in the bombing ienns during peace overtures-
befemerica.
All We are not dealing With an "honorable" foe. In fact we
askuot even dealing with a civilized foe
We are dealing with-a segment. of a -have-notr, natio&
posseed of a vindictiveness and viciousness born 'of &matte-
rn Not only that but we are facing - two other Cogununiste
neg./oils, Russia and Red China, who are using . the Nona)
VIPtInamese as pendia In tase-Lwarid-wide struggle to chi
thenrcrunism' on nom ay
LEDGER
-1
r
.---lonamme. .....maisrtr•
& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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` Loader lima Words
Suppooe you we& logo a coffee
shop. pop* to Me datligita tray
and hold up tero.Moga.-And ara-
owe after taint egoosi. you de-
ckle that you WON Oftoidli allot
al/ - said refuse the doughnuta.
Couki du proprietor male yrai
Pso &meow?
-
Since this editorial was written General De Gaulle has
.iniect a pact with Russia to keep the peace" in Europe. We
t:ank be 4 guilty of treason and titan he has doublecrumed,
America. England and the other Western allies. ?rend&
people should depose him for violating all have sap&
(Or and fought for.
rat
.•
Wigs, soot DAUGHTER API PLANE CREW-Mr Canada's
Capt. Slays Albolet. 54, too Jeffrey, 12, the zo-pilot, and
daughter Dolma a stewardess, board a DC-8 Jetliner to
Moatrell. Qom.. for -family crew" tranagihoos
a Award you have` =Wag ult° .4 HOG MARKE1
bomb-
log raidebn 'Hanoi and flaiphoing_are apt to continue: - .
- OMAHA,-Neb. --President-Jahneart, warning that  It l'" lorougum-dr1,- --A-11M-IC
Re UNITED PR1688 INTRANATIONAL 
tgbir:orolspigair riarabre tteicentrwiLiiimi,lotilefoiaL 871 Ike:, Agy riethiAiy purchs..,
had rase mean. atothArg tram "I
the bee recoglates Obit
du' to "I *rid *OW for that oriental Cbilie Weedy to NV lamer; (.-tairL .
Aras Rog Market Report Include.
T awl* Mations .
Te00---Thsid. Barrows foul '
-v-----
"* "AIL- Calltral" are awited Federal Mato Mutat News Servuse
"The air attacks on military targets have imposed-and
lba 112will Continue to impose a growing burden and a high Price •
Ira am *- enter' trit° a 
IJ. a 1-2 190 230 . 490-36110 
Cf. 8--T3 180-240 lin. Sti•Oi24.5eon those who wage war against the• freedom of others."
tr-"te°*$ but eye° "mpg ez' 
,. 
C. S. &I A.d.-zio Ha. 112.21020.60_ -.  -- - ---
Charles L. Hudson. predicting the expansion of Other govern- stemma so donde bow isiOrb men.
' CIEEI 81"4:--617"15 *.gest‘4*--The law 517 48.8•:14  .
• - -CAGO - American Medical Association President it'll yolgh.,* ;he lirrtiulAitli CIIVAn". IL:Z. 172 Iramc_ae_smassas;
to* tal-1.1111111 conveyed.
Frearl
ment financed medical programs similar to medicare: TY. 8 22 460-4118 $14'5811-50
'Bray tederaj programs will continue to be bcirty and will Far eatimg_e!
be left like foundlings on the doorstep of American medicine It was heid not an sagas* for
for 811111tenanay-liad upbringing.- • a num to shake an angrf faller
. ea ill, hootosi, aloe raw ma moiety
BALTnI4ORE• Mt - Incirk SitKisSiek. national director waled debt 'Oat away And it woo
Of the Congress of Racial EgUality, suggesting what is -needed Lew solvitanwasiisiss"wit iihi" oacarisider8101431**.
to aehreve total equalg in o the Orli rights struggle! su make a leering crimes* at •
• "Three elements .are -necessary. An improved self-image
economic powerOf
-development of political power"
Die minotitY people. developmentof
--- - iphflasonsa lilimme'li wa'whetrwilotril *Wids16111"171 . la-alaa,
. hea.dnag Eking a nte ii- 12-dhiy visit to the /loviet Union: ,
MOSCOW .--- Treigh?residOblit Charles eteklaufle,Just. be. onwinaggar- plit
it. - • -*WM
• "I take back With me the conviction . . . that the Soviet Mime "lii 
sraser-
. to torUnion Ind Iltancil.: for all manner-Of natural, historical, 
torah 
eiddadYpacket
popular and political reasons, have every reason to cooterate 1 I. -
. . in a- practical and political way." - O.* diameaon 4 chemical.
 • -no. * committee be ems tagrairv
;university,, sports
 prouram diiiii, 10.1,7K wore.? it A parable. vita
ligetban Swift to
Ten Years Ago Toda...Es 5.11
e C. H Renclen, ageMrs. Lillie Redder. widow of the tat
died at her home at .;10 Klm Street. ineral services will
held at tit, First Christian Church.
The Murray Rescue Squad was called out yesterday w
the report came in that one man was drowned at Kenti ky
Lake. A soldier whose last name was Young was riding ith
al.tri:sit. soldier in a speed boat with neither wearing life
er. The soldier !coked around and missed the Other
cosaidivereder ancas 
ye
-.tided the alarm. The body. has not been re_
Prof. A. M Wolfson of Murray Stew is one of 51 botany
teachers from -mall colleges in 25 stai,'z and Panada to re-
ceive grants ti, attend a summer in.st utt• at Cornell Uni-
versity sponsored by the Botanical Society of America. - -
Misses Frances Perry, Wilma Boyd. June Foy. and Inity,•
Haile are those from here attending the national meeting
olifli
the Future Homemakers of America being held in Chicago.
•
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PARTIES
- RAVE SUNDAY DINNER. NMI CR •
 We-ester Ialirlvite parties served in private dinirrfbink-
Call for Reservations ---,4i1-11715
- - -
CaITTor Reservations 493-9785 - We WP Re Open July 4th
"Aitialita is the single largest power spe eon& to sand- tn.
the way of CtSranunuin and therefore it mast do many things
thaaarenondesirabla in order to 'accomplish the end of stop-
ping COMITIIII110111. n obvious that the U-Mtell Hat:lona IS
potteries in a conflict such Is now in PiOlress in Viet Nam
and even nit did enter with .trooin. the United States would
be turn......,uning practically all of the mtn and elan of-the hum-
ey, its it hos in other contlitts In which the UNNwas Intefested.
We have sought to justify the war in Viet Nam and cab
.40 so On Ilhe grounds that it is better to fight OonuriunIsm 
In
11"d aide ddbulaAu word.
in splilione, else's bacb;yard, relate' than in our °WTI:\ .
It may be displeasing to the United Nations for tbilOilted 101, low lePTI al.,11•11 Pe°Ple bt
eisegg_y? igiir.s the ac.tion that it did and it may distreesitrie 11411 " sillaprised as sinisio we laweJimir talc
f'-4  Our so called friends and allies. ' or.
IkaS _we have noticed down through the years that It L. ,Iuwhikol. the Tti"bred inset-. • -- -
usually Uncle Ham who loop the bill whether the action is 
witti friends or roemies. We ;hint it 18 time for the United -391‘6*-7-4,:i igurio.betai illins"dessee taaverentqr
Staler. to take a long hard leg:* at its friends anyway and at 
_ .
the billions it pouring into other nations in a in effort
to by friendship.
In Mil final analysit we May juttiOne dttairadtte 1101a2,
has to be done, plot our mum% then follow it and let the
chips fall where they may.
WAX HEARD . . .
(('ontinuo. From Page I)
A Bible Thought For Today
--ertervot-wtrztrimenr-ttist--1-are--hr- the ottcht of Israel, and
that I am the Hord our God', and nene else; and my people
*hall r be ashamed. -Mel 217.
The persuri who ,thialis about the workings of God's laws
becomes convinced that these laws are operative in the world
"'" -115day • • n
He moimidep memos thrum next
to Alen "I flood awn this ems go.
hoe to Mown 11■0110 hove
mot.*
iu g
...rt. Seine allinIbeillitM pea-
Thaa hi Just howRoy
In( bat nigh! e2eieas
izo %ild have gum toiiteoms4
oe coo nature. bul iita/Ros SlaIs-
art ,
/
St thyion at
At' the erne "_
of 20 letters
Rey ?aged
Jack.con,
tante he Imo
shoe St Untast/io Sour aeons. al f.
that time hp ISO pa
sod vas feet gne inch Tole/ /..•
he weighs et and is ola feet oat
mdtt.
Roy keeps -in 'theme and tinci
not need Metro:al to aura ham,
READ THI. 1.1DhER'S 1,LASSIFILDS/m„r"i
lam
yZ"zIr=i:::',..=, . 
the kniVisieder thrf ite-buibt the
Ole' - -, r5whicti urn'', Ft tate
I 
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-3 - All New Fresh
g ., FO:.„..R- 1 SHOE SALE No Lay -Awa. v al, a
...--
g Nationally' Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!! ,--. :---- _ , ==,.....• , ......
,—
7-1 Advertised . .. offerincludes Men's, Womene and Childrens' Shoes! You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family! "No Exchan ore-1 —
—
.. \
=
g"
a 
UP
MerchandiseIF 
 AMILY SHOE STO GleMnnur:::Nci
UP
510 Main Street
loCodente unc,Okywner 
.
=
—
....—........
.....—
=a 
No Refunds
UP
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New hear narsvor Res Alien , -0•Wrojr" a In • ril,w1A, And
Mane mina to to sone Owl toctr- wink a roptitatuaa down." In ,olla
nag to make some spending money awe.• _AmiA .that his dm-
Rex Alien is seven veers aid Inn ,4010. ched__ssoili.
has free dors to feed in he needs atr-py Moo clumsy (Ivo-mime.
- ft seisms theyobed folintrod illik
for* s*".arni clari ,1010the mow.
Illotralf-ifni Jennie 04tteadan are nada& oisteng po etfort to MAI
soartair Howard. Jr off early How viva they were doing.
ant Jr has aharamisall heal set
up in the ceigurt Needle= to may , Iblee'z'ree 'welled ill"
fre is taraftrawara ttiolSioll_ *Iranian*
bow wet thaw -Otis Cube of yore biaattiaa the "'sew:" ahla-11'
Md. at .dhe trade. and you knot! eau" Weeed Tie° '11;:dwillr°
Iowa those tricks ilhim so_ cue.nly Theeir
I and ea that Chit men i.-
14.1.Chint. 'POO OM 11.111th I
ilia° words
A MAD WOIRD7--Bandaga4
groin a wound, a Vietnamese
child peers at a mean world
near Dons Tre. 230 mikes '.
nortMest çf Saigon. tt-hers
the.14•8 101st tatitirrie ah11--t"
tat f_Nirrotrip-orirrisAsouve op
in operaboo Nathan Hata;
:Industries come
-where Ulna are!
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
'Preilint Forest Fires
A IN Y
Dael• abuve the
4-Y Who tooil the uniform
and place of an Army pri-
v-i'e on hip ens nark to Viet
Nim and Await in Ins stead,
no more than, rest hea-4144*
Apt.. nntric-m no:into:re unit
at 4.71t Chi then he wort totted
out and en Its way back to
tan Frsocioso.- • St la( k 21,
Uhi, Ma he I'm • itt e bet-
-. _tor fritt.,,n for the •‘1.“:12-
OW0 ut ming Deur sat
VA
SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
ON ALL NEW-CARS •
GOING AT BARGAIN PRICES!!
'64 OLDS S. 88 4-Door. Power any air. 32,000 miles.
Clean asnew
:'64 CHEVY Del Air 4-Door. V-11, automatic.
'64 C'HEVY Impala ZAioor tiaras& V-8. automatic._
'64 CHEVY Bel Air (-Doer. V-11, Automatic.
63 CORVAIR Spidet_club Coupe. 4-in-the-Floor.
'62 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Pow. r' and air •
'62 BUICK Electra 225 4-Door Hardtop. All power and
air, 39,000 miles She's stinkm- raw!
'62 FORD 4-Door i -IL Standard transinission,
-'61 ('ADILLA(' 62 Sedan. Power and air. She's blatk
as a crow and snarl) as-a brier '
'SI OLDS SS 4-Door r t•t- And au.
•.• POD 4-lboor. Ritc r7liftetr.
'St PON"11.ity 4-Door Hardtop.
'57 BUICK.
*57 R.‘MBLER.
'SS oi.ps.
'53 PONTIAc.
* See A. C Sanders or %Sells ?ordain. Jr -deal *
* direct with owner.. no commksions to pay! *
:
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
140% vratn street 1••••• 763-2.sta
UNCLE JEFF'S
* OVER 99,000 ITEMS *
•
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Church
Announcements
Aude McKee, evangelist
IldrctIng in Lutheran Roberteen
School.
West Warm
Church of Chart
Bible Study 10:00 am
Wc,rship Service 11:00 cm
Evening Worship 4100 Pm
College Presbyterian Church
16th ArAltialn, streets
. Henry McKenzie, minister
Church School   930 ant
Divine Worship   10.45 am.
Presbyterian Youth PeL 500 P.m
• Westminster Fellowship for
College Students 630 prs_
tooth Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
Boa W. Owen, minister
Sunslay School
Morning Worship
Jr & Sr bellows/Op
Evening Worship
945 am
1045 s
6:00 pm
700 p.m
ir-41-fe5e9ut Menet Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church of (od)
iteend and Chestnut
7'. Todd. Peeler
Sunday School 1000 sin
Worship Service   1100 am
' Evening Service  7:30 p.ma •
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting --L.-7:30 p.m
P. Y. 730 pm
Grace Bendel Church
South Ninth Street
Bre. L. D. Wilson, pastor
Wiliday School
Morning Worstulp
Taal* =km
remaing Worship
Prayer Meeting
• 4111
Sunday, School
Worship Service
Proeter Meeting
Wedneecay  
Training Union
Evening Worship
. 10:00 am.
11:00 am.
7:00 pm.
6:30 pm.
7:15 pm.
Murray Lutheran, Church
Rev. Stephen Maria. pastor
Sunday School 915 sm.
Worship Service 10:30 am.
Greet' plate Church of Christ
James M. Yates, minister _
Slimier Bible Study 1000
Morning Worship ... .11:45 sm
Clem • '615 tvna
Evening Worship . 700 PM.
Wed Bible Study 710 pm.
Coker Church of Christ
106 North 15th
Paul Hodges, minister
Bible Study   9.90 am
Morning Worship   10-30 am,
Evening worship 7.no
Mid-Week 7'00 pm.
9.45 am Seventh Day Adventist Church
1045 am 
15th and Sycamore
4 30 cm . Bee. Jack Darnall, pastor
1:30 pm. I Stibblith School. Sat 1-00 p.m.
. tap p.m. i Preaching "'Sat . 3:00 pm
Martin's Chapel Methodist Chart*
Rev. Johnson Easley. pastor
C3iserch School 10 00 am.
Worship Service 11 00 am
rip Sunday Night Service
Senior and Junior MVP 0.00 pm
Sunday Night Worship Service
Every 2r1 and 4th
Sundae . .... 7:00 pm
Memorial Baptist Church
Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker, pastor
Sunday School   9.40 am.
Morning Worship
Training Union
(Ocit.-Mar. )
(Apr -Sept.)
Evening Worship
(Oct -Mar.)  7:00 pm. 
 7:30 pm.
Prayer Meeting
Each Wednesday) , 
First Christian Church
Ill N. Fifth Street
William M. Pnrter, pastor
Sunday School 930 a rn.
Worship Hour. 1030 am.
Evening Service '1.00 pm.
Chi Rho Pellownhip 630 p.m.
Cl'? 'Fellow:00p ° 5.00 pm.
Men's Felloveihip third Wednesday
CWF Gen. Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley (-alma er 'Cleat
Merrra7-Pottertmen Seal
Leroy Lyles. minister
10:60 am. gale Stir17 10.00 am.
top Worship 11.00 am.
co •livening Service 7 30 pni.
..., 30 pm.
7:30 p.m.
Lfberty Cundiestsimill
Willie E. Marshall. pastor
Sunday School 10 00 a in!
Preaching each 2nd and 4th Sun-
lit),
Scotts Ovens Ramat Church
Rev. Leroy Vaught, pastor
Sunday Schad  10.00 am.
Worship Service   11'00 am.
Training Union   6:30 pm.
Evening Worship   7:30 pm.
Wednesday Serra,  7:30 p.m
Rudy Barnett. S. I. Supt.. Paul
s Wayne Garrison, Training Union
Director
'
it. Lee Ceitholle Church
4111 N. 12th Street
Rey. Martin Matting. pease
Sunday Mama: I sm.. 11
1.30 pm
SolYday and Plrst /Way: 430 it.m.
and 6 p m
• 
Northodele Baptist Church
Randolph Allen. pastor
Jerry Graham. Sunday School
Superintendent
'Sunday School 10•00 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
. Evening Service 7:00 p.m
. Prayer Meeting Wed. .. 7:00 pm
Poundal, Evening
Singing  4:30 pm,
Poplar !springs baptist Church
Route 3 - Pottertown
Bro. Jerrell U. WW1& pastas
Fltridel SrhOCI   10:00 CM.
orn ing Worship 11:00 am.
l'rainlng Union   7:00 pm.
Evening Worship   6:00 pro.
Wed Prayer Meeting 7:00 pm
Mt. Pleasant Cumberland
Preabeterhut gbarrh
It., Willie E. Marshall muter •
Wo-ship Service at 11 :Oil es ill lat
and 3rd Sunday.
Kirksey Baptist Churn'
Rey. ,W. Tout Stuart
Sunday School 10:70 a.m.
Morning Worship . 11:70 am
Sunday Night Service 7:10 Pm.
Wednee.day Night ... 710 p.m
Kirkeey Methodist Meech
W. L. 11111, nitniorter
Sunday School 11110
Morning Worship   11 70
Evening Worship 710 pin.
. Youth Fellowship ... 4 30 p.m.
Wednesday
prayer Meeting 7 Ou p.m
Locos! Grove
Church of the ltssorea
Rirksey. Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, poster
, Sunday School 10 00 am.
Worship 11 00 am.
Sim Night Service 7 00 pm.
Prayer Servicr (Wed.) 700 pm.
Evening Servire • .. . 1 00 p.m
• - •
• Cherry Corner Baptist Chorea
Rev. Linard Dunn Jr., mkt
Nt
44-
New Providence Clbsree of Chase
Elvis Haffard. minister •
Sunday Bible Study 10.00 stet
Morning Worship   11:00 am,.
Training CI Rebell   4:30
Evening Worship  719 pm
1Wed. HI StodY----
tied Baptist Church
R. c Cadge. Pastor
Sunday School ....9:10 &M.
Morrilng Wcrship   10:46 am.
Training Union   /VW p.m.
Evening Worship
Bmadcast)   7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting.
Wednesday  ... 7:30 pm.
Flint Baptist Chum&
Rev. Willis hohnese pastor
Sunday School  10110 am.
Mogan* Worship   11'00 am.
Prager Meet Wed.  7:00 pm.
Treating Union 11:10
Weak* 'Worship   7:30 pm
- Spring Ceres espied rumen
Rev. John Redden, pastor
Bands? School 1000 'a tia
libertine Worship 11:00 am
Evening Worship   730 p.m.
Wed. Night   7'00 pm -
Training Union   610 pm
Morning Worship
Training Union  
Evening - Worillp  
Mid-Week Prayer
Service   7:00 pin.
..................................................... .. .... 
MURRAY MACHINE & T0014-01-OUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
M&S STEEL CO. . Private Parties Catered
Phone 753-3892
4.•.$
intiestment in Your future
"7-
Galen Baptist Merck
Sunday School   10 ans.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 pm.
7:50 pm.
fuel E. Stalls, Owner
• ow • • • .4
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S 7th St Phone 753-1751
PARKER POPORN CO.
Established 1937
M Phone '753-4852
, BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch - 5th & Poplar
Main Office - 4th & Main,
•
A • ,
, CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Vied Can - Minor Repairs
* "We Give S&H Green Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Niht 753-3548
L.
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 70-5012
N
is
FREEDOM
Inscription for the' Statue of Liberty
RN EMMA i_AZARUS
?AO /5 THREW
ate dors yur Seams Is. Satii pill heat he sise
Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to-brsathe free,
The wretched refuse of .your teeming shore,
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed, to me:
÷ lift my lamp beside the golden door.
This truly reflects the attitude
of a nation living close to
God. The concern and love
for others grows through
Christian fellowship. Attend
Church Regularly.
Gi Vy
The Church is God's appointed agency in iis
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
deor will inevitably perish. Therefr.-e, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
'God.
1.
6:4 3; i '41
This church page is being sponsored by the following busi no firms and-interested persons . . .
•
Bible lecture Sun
Watchtower Study
, Sunday
Bible Study Ties
Ministry School Thurs.
Service Meeting
Thur.,.
:•••PV
Sinking tiering, Baptist Chard"
John Pippin, Pastor
%me., Scimol 10.00•sen
Worship   11 00 am
'Training Union * 610 pm
Evening Worship 1:30 pm
Wednesday night . .71)0 pm
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Mark Street
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 945 a.rn
4
Morning Worship:- ' 8:45 and
1 
10.50 am.
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship
Evening Worship
630 Pm
7:00 pm\
Colstsrator Church of Christ \ zL
Cabins. Crocker, minister • ,
Bible Studs .. 1000 aza '
Preaching 11 .00 sip:
Wed. Bible Study 700 pm
North Pleasant Grove
Cumbertand Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday School   10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Young People • II:00 pm
Evening Worship 7.00 pin
Jehovah's Witness*.
Wen W turas. minister
107 North Fourth St.
3:00 pm
4:00 p.m •
8'00 pm
7.30 p.m
8:30 pm
St. John's Episcopal Church
IW6 Main St.
. Rev. litoallart Beechen
soboat 10.15 am
liNaddp. Skirt' Sm. 1115 e.rn
WSW, Cloatenvation second a n d
tear* 11,41,14i.
Ch m 'was or 753-00011 for tn.fon
Goshen Methodist Church
John W. Archer. pester
?fret sod Third Sundays:
Sunday School 10:011 a..re
Worship Service 11110 ars
Second and Fourth Sundays.
Sunday School 10:00 aje
Methodist Youth
Fell•rwship 6•15 pm
Worship Service 7 00 p
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W etcher. pastor
First and Third Sundays
Worship Service 945 an
Sunday School • 1045 am
Second ends Fourth Sundays •
Sunday School 10 00 am
Worship Service 11.00 am
Cole's ramp Ground
Methodist Church
. Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
First Sunday.
Sunday School 10:00 -m.99
Second Sunday:
Sunday Schoen .. 10:00 am
Worthin Service -rpm- SIR
Third Sunday*
Sunday School 10 AO -Sale
Polieth Sunday*
Warship Service 945 ass.
Srmdav School ' 1045 an
MY? Sunday '700 pis
42nd k 4th Sundays). --
7th a Poplar Church of Chris*
Sunday
Bible School 945 am
I 
Wfirektp Hoar 10 40 SAL
f
Evening...Worship fl.00 vas
Wednesdsv •
Midweek Bible Study 7.30 pm
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
COFiVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
 •0u55
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
• 'FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditionals'
-
811 Maple Street • Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
BELK'S of MURRAY
• West'SIde Su/are
 Wearlisrleire
SUSIE'S CAFE
'National Hotel Building
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Usegi,Carg
1311. Sycamore Ext. 4' Phone 753-4904
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner TAhat's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Flinch, Owner
107 N. 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
. -
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th di Chestnut Phone 753-5451
•
6
5. • & ....
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit barbecue - Plate Lunches
419 S 4th Street -Phone 753.9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Sirens.,
312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
"••.
„ LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th di Chestnut Sti-peti Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service Iemphis and At. Louis
Phone 7N3 1717 
fRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Henny Penny Chicken - Piyza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery' oil Orders of $2.00 or More
12th At Chestnut Phone 753-9135
FIVE POINTS WELDING SERVICE.,.
COmplete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Highwafy Phone 753-4529
•
•
•
•
•
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The Ltatigei I .g. .e or 151-1947
Coldwater- Club Has
June Meeting At
The Burnett Home -
-1110191Parica ooto Poet /Mots,
SI 
the acme" was the lanetatirouldo
le tgig Credo -Ater lionsimmbers Club
ail Ito June ineeting held in th.
home at Mr; Rudy Ramosett.
• Sets Jame Lou Sesith min Mrs
lade Pomba. loaders, stresned
• Wat n was beuer to Torefent-on
ellaglet. In case of an accident'
—1101K-hiliVa ated beer Pouteett smiler
thoi said. To lump WM-
bianowhat to ao and to Oa peeper-
ad In an ,emert;eney,
, - PUQ•A laid • hot altt lot
made from a carer toar lama
eres•-tosee_antiaript
e- • ••S'-
can by giving a caareog and liter
stiO
e
t
 T
N
 •
1
1
4
 ai
l 
,
bra West WO Sather Domes toui
Waage of the recreadoo_
'be Club will bold their Music at
lei Community Part at Coldwater
ait. Aurae 30 at 630 p m.
deticlous plate and pooch - were
aerved4iv, the home& assisted by
Mrs. Dob 1day Bilarotioa.
, • • •
Mr and Mrs Brent Mann ng re
bionic:I recentlyI t •_
troy to Dot. • Mita_ to ash fats
=User, lira. Leone Paildsurst apt
**tier relotivaa. ibristibe they Plat-
ad Mr and Ws. Ledo Henry ot
Yerroollhem. Ohio-
• • •
• Mr. and Ars Roam Moyer
L.* Amide, Cah•c.raa. ths
Mesa of ho otranto Mr and Mrs.
Retort Meyer and has ostere, Mit
Marino liteiyee-- anef Mrs 'hough
Kettdar and NIV Keeniar
Church
Announcements
Wipe swam, Riethadais Cbared
' Jaime% &Wog. WON
Most Szoday
gwilUilemb gl obi
Worablp mama
Third
StinZatod
Fourth eittEreg.
Worship Ilanips
tainah4 Minim
New Commie March se Came
David Wino madam ,
Ekb.e ceases 10:0111 a.
Woralup elk Preaching
Mooing Worship
Wedoesoisy
Bee (names
newest* Church of Chilli
lets, ahoy. sakalstes
• •-••611G) 10.110
EaCtilag 11:1111
lam Grove Baptist Mandl
It mi. A. Farmer, paw
Sunday' School _____ 10:10 am
1 wrong L. mon _ _ - 0.:On pet
orenip 11:00 a_m_ sad 7311I
Wieosesoloy Iedi
7tie Chorea of Jew Cbrlst
01 Letter-Uoy Mosta
Wimp lesof.it the whatj-abapst
at lith and- 110ftswee 
vrt 
Priesthood Meeting elle am
illiatlay Schen. 16:30 a.
glaeranoni Meeting 11-011
Oak Grose Owilbellaoll
Prasaytorlaa Mine
nee NM Ilse* gessier
Mods' y• School '-'111 05 ast.
Mormog Womb* Itzie
Evening Worship :00 P.M.
UNION GROVE
tWO'Reell OF teritioy
J. I. Flicks -
B.bie study 10 00 am
,Wcrthp , 10 50 am •
S. Evening Servo, --A 30
we loom:lay Nate 7 00
.1
iss Nancy Carolyn' Cary Becomes Bride
Of Jerry Lee Wekb In Lovely Ceremony
tMaxine Bennett IsHonoi-ed At .PartyAt Wrather Home„
Mies Maxine Bennett, the bride-
ale* cd.d. &Alert hackie of °sten:
bum. Ws ommlimented with- It
Coke pony at the lovely home.' of
Mrs M 0 Wrestler on the Olive
Boulevard on Tuesday.
The etaroling hosteisses for the
aperral comaion were WM Shiite
Taylor of Elisabethown and- Mot
Charles Hoke of Butler, Peorissi-
VaLlta.
The brideeleot abode tra. Illear ter
Use prenuptial event a beige lanen
skirt and Mouse with boos ammo
loin* Her =the: Wm Holed
gmetimatts 'Valletta. hare a blue
ilk Math witti navy acesesories.
. MB Deassofit sod her mother
vim gessmited-, with amuses of
fresh desks with Inc honorees be.
'mg teed with yelloo nbbon otule
helm mother o ova tied -with we
ribbon. .
• The Moira tabb tuts centered
' with • lovely mogager000t of timo
*Nies mad alleet.
•Approagmaigely fc.rty guests MI6
is the hospitelbo-
- •. a • .ro ••
ftiird Home Scene
Of Personal Shower
For Judith Gou.ians
Mos Dowand, Le
of Jimmy Lemettor Adams. Ws
bloomed MET a- peromal ihower SI
the tx.ine of Miss FtJ:a Hard on
Monclay evening at avaattplantg
eicloot.
The honoree wore a pink sad
white printed dress of whipped
cream fabro 5itas Ommatut her
tnother,- MM. David Dowesto mid
her, mosheron-aw to be. Mrs, Pao-
roe Lou Marro. were presented
phdt earimoon corsages by lbse
hostemea. Mios, Hurd and her moth-
er.Bas-vey Hurd.
The. oesurrpiece on 'the servidg
table ani wedding bells tug'
rums canlei out the pink
and stage color scheme.
" lb* guest lot tnclutied 'the fdl-
lowing s Dortho Sweet.
Mary Fboteonst Mary Warren
ilivenn. Jan Greene, Judy Hargle.
Linda Kay tiaras, Mary Keys Rie-
se& Shiney Loom Mindlioth and woOd Rue hurt her reputation in
What These Guests
Need Is a Hotel
By Abigail
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lee Webb
Purl's*: Ofethillelhe Quota was of toe tong %coo- sem lbehloned-
peagey-gmeimig -Amer IT 1 Ornalif to that of WI belWand
whon-.10m11111111, Carelyn Cary was arse wore mou.Oungogliek shoe and
and to .kory Las Webb la a boon 'dots lama' lbw abaft V011 W-
ENS imprembe service in the pro metro to • rose Oteignert head-
"mot of Ms Ihroners poi,. of the dresalihric. Mier flow-
.The hellna-le the daughter of Mr. ash were two pink. ram lited IOW
sod Mho.' *. P. cars of •Pawyear. rove twee
Ihrenis of the groom are Mr and Randall Myers ce lisrpsar seryld
ages 0_ Welli Reek OW
PieryearO
Roy, Warren apahecif Purmar d-
ebated at the doldile ring orre
wavy perrformed - it half atter au
°time
An eussephere at Windt" sad
imaigiticity woo created in the church pent and beige. Ma Ihe wore a. itost intervenne end, 1111101111 W3010
by the we of greenery and white coreige of *hoe corrouosa toki chicumion dia-limon on VIM
GOOKS Jade papa mad two seven woh beige
branched erodible formed the The gmant mother. Mr a Web. . lega 00131n DUAL Preeldielie" a
the irseeting Onkel leas opened
oath the clawitail---cm the Aherne.
"Value al leriondrnip." given by.
ad cultural lender. leihra Beanie
Oshon.
Moe members arid two tomb
BarldIat Weather end Mra
Una Raba% miewered the roll
wall with a image Or hems. UP
Mos. %Onager mote to the group
entog the ',vagrant at sort
00 by lbe tabiallatf serkmokir
addle in the weItt.
JO WO/ iiireid
DEAR A.BEY We have a nice
home with a lovely guest room
istou tee a big, comfortable dou-
ble oect We had a couple to come
War la for a week, and when we
ahowed them their room the mon
mid "A DCOUBLE BED' We
haven't slept wi a double bed in
yeara! At. home we More tato
_
Its velfergitere him a
so tie kept still We would halm
offered Mem our todroom, but
W e hove ra double bed, tot) After
Met went hoine, we begird from a
Motoal friend that they didn't en-
joy their stay wall us because
they aren't used to oleciong to-
getner
Must - we exchange the double
bed for toon bets tri- 011311teitilette
people like taut,
KOMI=
SAAR HosItss: N. Otho
yew Isola .1st-pat have. If Ms
iterrnmeillatiess emu% sawn with
Weir appeeival, Introduce gems la
asminna who specialize,. In eater-
log to guests eirerad HIMMIN
canyon
oreetory and
saner ado at the
A program of nuptial
Op Mies &ma
of Reyes' Organ seteetaces in-
Waded. -1 Lave You Truiy." Bond.
-To -1 VIM nom.- InelDoweil. anti
Dacha 'Asa Diorik." The wadi-
/Vs:MU tithed-
grin - ser Wegner- me ellesed for the
entrance of the woddtrig party; and
ridelcocihn's -Wedding hlardlir
law etrel as the rereamonal.
Cosen In-ricitrleate. to her lethal'
the bride was 1010Y at thr eutersli
in her nom belith gown or vrtke
rando-fOss Mar MEM& It seas deo
locoed with *JIM neektine and el-
Jean CKYLVIIIIG. e le honorees sisteni:
Mrs Loh Jszata. the honoree. Me
Matirfa. and the hostessee.
• • •
Ws.. Roberts Gives
Lesson At Meet At
The Overcast Home
Mn, Clines _We* Presented
die Jermem We Malbag of N.
Palliesteme lioesenigheni Club bead
ao boa soma Dehmetegois -anent III Me beam a I"' Km* Cligr.Barrett. breelbei,an:lita of the Parma. ch North rah Memel on
sod mew. Voirnallm. barn et WhharmInt• JIM° xi. m• teh-thwelY
Paris. •• o'ciOdt. in 'the
Plir bee thillgtors *Wan Wm_ The boots Loader Wm the
Cary chose a beige bee Wit Mo. Elinor for Dr J. lo Men* at the
meow *rasa simsnotes wen Maatea-menewel
'The setting was further was attirotl in a tisualeoe dram of
by arransements of blue ribbon-edseared mita allie• Ware
ot the smiler M wrote accessories and a comma of
_ white carnatlaiin
Irrauseately fokloiwing *le awe-
nosearnat
ixsz
rraZfr and Mra Dem the hides
In tne.r tiorhe 
 Wal boa at a recePtioa. wad.
for members of the
and inoriediate farallima:r
The brides -table covered
pone. overlaid with Osage lace m13 the
centered sOns an arrangensent of A Potl
paik 'nee and sabideolistr tau PO st the toyao
tirelmg Mete tiagikra. The beautiful 
• •either aide rove saber oaridebibra
with lbe trattionga addigure bride •I°ur tiered teddud °dm waut°PgIed ALIAL LAtttloAk
and brldefrooeu faints, and
raid ealerday.' May
,toro 4"yr* oxnPalliralaing the ht- 
nut8rowtwootasere- ao 
 at taw wow% toot, The Pena!, Notosmakers Club wW
ted bodoor Brielt tem ebotace and mis %not, yot" Woe picrsio at Uie Merrily CU,
stirtOi gathered skirt eafe all01•101/ tbilLszown. skad prances Cam park at seven p m members
• nvell" akodPleique in - l& sir/terro  of the lo idewith A Urge bow 
mommemma amoun rw,p 
 the 
to- 201. aniudend.their hurdlioloare Invited f.
16-lhe 13w;" ill  -Her Illir chose -a suit et tame end ree* Mt- , 
• • • •
trowel ret pearls Boort whae gloweii•
ad fingerop fell tram $ uny 
it kfl tod by oawa_ se_ Chapter 31 of the P E •Ct Witttlt-
emir ow toed will hold a luncheon meetingCOMICScompleted her ennoble ea du err! id 11.30 o'clock In the home of Mrsbridal Ixoxydetnod a boumiet of Mete oanations Robb Tesoro-Mr The cOneers ot
Me Cluipter are *Med to meet at
1030 o'clock at the home of the
president. Ws George Moe?
a • .
MwodOe, July 4
Abe Calloway County Vountry
Club faintly clay will be he at Use
wills vs-inviting and golf • A
potluck iTarbe had at
p. en_ In the clubhouse-fur termini's
sad out of town gneats Planntng
ocearruttee. is composed of Mews
end Mesdames Bin 1Sarter
Ben nom McClain. _William Vas
Wick Ed F. Kirk James M. Leo
atter, and L D
• • •
The Oelta Country Club
aave a barbecoe ..leriMer
Each member must sign qg
June ID for the suppot.-Illoolo
Moors and Mesdames 01113411
• obran, chi/omen, John Tnall-
, Robert Jeffrery, Jade Cain
,0 And Jerry 8.•.••••11.
• • •
Toeolay. Jahr 5
Murray Arseorribly No 19 Order
O the Ramia-rw for Girls will meet
the Masonic Hall at oven p tn.
- • • • •
The Wonorra r3ocisity or
ea Service of the .Pirat Methodla
10hurch. will meet at the churva at
mei *Oman tied in taw insole
Muir ha:1mi Curt. shier ot the
bride. was mak! cit honer Her dress
Porno. mg the rehearing Thursday
,
evening Mr arid Mrs. BYO Webb
entOnitired the treadle%
 Use Fellowship Ran at the
OWEN'S
Food Market
- 1409 Main Street —
IA NOW Taking-Orders-For
Barb-B-Que
IA,- Shoulders
Chickens
- Haim
101. nit 4th OF 104.- -
PHONE 753-4682
OPEN ALL DAY 'SUNDAY AND MONDAY
rok YOUR SMOPPliiti CONVENIENCE
• t(
•
•..a..•••••
1`.
a-
• • •
Mr .otid :Mrs. L. E. Mcflown re
turned .Vardnesity then
. doesie.
mei warm* the Methodist Rua
June 6. 
,
• • a ,
*. A
litz avid-Mrs. Meat nlartrune. Mr.
arat-tria James IVIghwagirmis. Max
liforris. 'Jones Brawn. and Hardy
Eels* reeeitlt ,attalgiell the Ken-
tucky Peals& Officers meoura In.
ictdsvoie.
V7./R CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
NAPLES BANK
Surrey Kentucky
•
DEAR ABBY: I on a not-so-
YOunit bacbelor who hod the mis-
fortune ot falling in love with
a married woman. I have no de-
-re to steal her from her husband.
he: I would We to leave tor
everything I have MAW is a
ocietclereible eon. In your amnion.
an way, would not embarrass_
her for the worid.i.
Her lawbariti hard-working,
but to-dealial, hove mush Me is
a sweet woman with ' Leo Moe
children. I would We her to heave
an meter kit oat bat.olaildren to
1st assured. of their aduemitroos. I
hsee no reheriree to leave ahrltdrig
ii No one in our Omen la swam
that We even anew warn Mope--
TRINIONO OCT LOUD
DEAR TEEMING: oar 
mmon
Fir-
fir gramme I. brave every-
thaw he woman are benevo-
lent.. Sall 1 OK no reason why you
Amin not do m.
SW mil be "embarramed" on•
It It We balseeltane• came a. a
serpeles and gossip revisited Tab
W ewer MIA her fire, sad them
eseimmit year lawyer fee the beet
way to handle it.
• . •
cad sere des iivotion an( Mn. '
Ralph ilingtoi. Moo of the Ailing-
ton WEIN wijecentel the note-
off IcerrigialiMre atm= llevinand diltrictitats
chairmen tad totar.darart.ct officers
ears prose,* eritb 23 oub prem
dents and '13 ̀ Wanton ba otierid.
moo
more *airmen westring on. I
omeniuse eon for the Mining
Pear were: ameermkso.'34ek all
Peak. Mailftgli. genith. Mtn J. I.
I/*meth Broadbent.amnia" impenuimmt.. OeortoElmo Morns; 813 Hope. Mrs.
- Dan* Darter, Reldlarai
1 Abe Vilma Weatent Club presented • Week for 136 for the re-habilitation centerThe fog oniference xi] be hell
Om. 31 In Marton Candidates an.
flounced for office . were Mn Od-
eon for auvegnce and -Mrs. WWI
am recce:ling socretery
11-111111111111111111,111114iMMII
i LOOK'S JEWLLEKS i
Van Buren •
Ione I over we. " •
DIVORCED liND HAPPIER
• • •
Tombleat Wrtte to Abby. Boa
IIN 11.411 Amoeba, CUL. NM.
Pee a gersemal ropey, incluse a
alemped. selt-addremed modem.
• • •
write letters? Bend 81
OrL._IIKWILadalL Annie%
. WOW. for Abby's bOOtZet.
"hovi to Write Letters for All Oc-
"
• • •
Woman's Club Holds
Workshop Meeting
The AMC LASS-101. of Remixes
EllidessatiOn ot W•iguen'a Puha
' 
hove
Umtata* en Mayhekl.
an rovitation to hold the
Wit Onnonneed at the semi
westagem hold In ArienZ.on.
The meethig he this sessiti- v. •
conducted by Mr.. 1., Akbilban
Mayville Mn Use absence of t..
governor. Ws. Malcolm Crtrai k
Calvert ..Mto
FRIDAY -- JULY 1, 1988
CAIN & TAYLOR'S
"TIRO SEE% itt. THAI MAUL T1U lf %MOW
lainhAT'S USED CAR BARGAIN CENTER
MA L" at eta dTRE.3.- Mame 713-6162
•
•
•
•
•
WALLIS DRUG I
Phone 783-1272
We Have It - We Will Get It — Or It Can't Ba
PitEsCillIPT109.18 A laPECIALTY *
ihaNIIIIIMM••••••
-
.....-••••=1•4••••••
Men N. 0. OW( of 
the_AhitigtcsI 
._ -
)0TICE-
WESTERN li
Members of
1330E1A-Tp
mots
The sentinel -meet's= of members will be held at the
main office of the Western OM Fired Tobacco
OrOlvers .lostit•LitiOn, Murray. 'Letitia kit,
July 13. 1966. at 11 o'clock:a-M. for theWpoce of
hearinz the President's report. and a general disco.-
skin of the coonerative's-alfairs.
Mary A. Allbe,tte41--
_ Se•rtary
1
$ .0
•
NOW! MORE POWER •
DEAR ABBY How con you
1110111Mig got out at letting some-
ohs borrow your ivedttng gown
&ad veal? I suppose I sound ver)-
adflek hut esat do • keep thorn
po good wangle and I Nave
Ward of garb who Woe lei M-
eade wear their SOIT1111 sod they
gat them back ruined.
The , ol who hes asked to bor-
row thhe is not a relative. In hag
she t even • close -friend, but
se work together WKS I Will IMO
her teroloday. bee to lie.
10ASCOLESS
MAR , Inky net
her the 
pat". dillifit•IL" I
Righted with our reveal.
oust ABBY: 0111 MORAL -
;Tr,- who stated that she .dichiet
WNW. her eissidrein semoisting with
children: Ai divorced couples_ be-
come they all ran wild and hid
aupervelon at hderie, wax truly
"tiled" and I am mead you told
her so Her raise otology remind-
ed me of something t losibed In
PnYoholoal class- A,ll Indians walk
an Angie tile - at least, the, only
10 a in. _with the executivt boara
totAtIng 051:11 L1.
• ' . -
The Goshen lifethallfot Church
Weenim'a sodecy 01 Ctirtatian 8er
"ace will meit at the church w
36 p, tn. ,
• • •
The Lotto Moon Circle of 'the
Piels Baptise Churcb „Wart.% Will
MR at the home of. Mrs T C
Collie at 7.30y. to with Mrs Janes
• • • I! • • •
Ward as cohlessese.
(troop I-41 the Tint Christian
Chanch "nil meet at the home
of Mn Pdallne Speegle. 301 North
Ideb Street. at 0.10 a. m. Mrs
Betty Raley will -present We pro-'
. _
The Olga 1ferment-1 Fortery of
the Regina Flea .nos Motto ClOurth
will hold Its ievielar meeting at am
m Sint Jerry
Isowderi will tie in Wargo of the
Prograllb.-
I
_
••••••••
eflaglek. CIIMPO and 
EleMD James
Richnsond of *Ingo: Mr..
()THEP EVENTS
I 
a
RKING •
it-...,,
/
p
•
a
a
a
a
asa
113
MLA=
WATCHEPAI
We ..91t "
E
X rasa Isemedable,
• woaaraisteed lelerno. wi
a
re: 61510:rgki,olnice8,,trweeckyt a
a
a
'
: Pbomm 733-1606 w
7,,!1_16111111111161111111111116sesillassi
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12 Wides - 3 Meow
Only 930195
New le Wides - 2 Minns.
Only 112993
LRED, AS LOW AS
$14113
Flitlaglivery and Set-Up
GREEN-ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Flwy 51 By-Pass
Union City, Tenn.
885-5874
NEW
LAWN I
RANGER-
Wereallobil by the wig s.
of West Norse motors
in a riding
rotary mower
• floats a mower 32" wide • Totes the power
of 6 hor.ses...geared up by farned transmission
The only similarity-Setigion- lawn
Ranger and other ridirg mowers is
flinction. in construction, comfort,
agility-Loam Reiser is tiba abettor.
MI ;4,01 gnp twee 3 speedo forward
plus reverse. easy:electric or rectal
parting, noroscalp mopes, irobpare.,
dent mower bistro Met
for you, and your lawn!
"SEE AND
SADDLE A
LAWN RANGER
PRONTO!"
.. .........SAVE! BUY ATTACHMENTS IN SETS1 '
All of the 22 Qui.kottaching Wheeellor -! rook tan.he ohtained-, .
• eider Singly, or in seti..You can get bti. the tractor and a yet of
' attaching tools for one low dos,n payme . (Jet your Vt heel HOrae '-selection today: 4. .
. •
cCuistion
Auto Electric
New Concord Vione 753-3175
 • 
GOSPEL. -4EEITIN 
._ JULY 3-Hi
CHURCH OF CHRIS]
- At -
NEW CONCORD-.
3:00 p.m. and '7:30 P.M.- days
10:30 a.m. and '7:39 p.m. Sundaisi
* Potliack Dinner for Everyone after Morning
on Joh, •
* Herald of Trent film 'at 3 n.m. on Jut'. 101h.
•
•
-• •
•
•
0 ie
1
•
11
11
11
1
4.4 '
mamoolli01.
•
• . e
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ref
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•
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•
THE LEDGER Es TIMES' MURRAY, IIENTEIVIIET
Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV na WEDNESDAY EVENING
CBS s:oo Newsiest
6:16 Hadar Weather
4:30 Today In ehorte
6:30 Loot in Space
7:30 Beverly linktes
8:00 Green Acme
8r.314 Dick Van Dyke
9.00 Phe John Gray Show
18:00 T1319 Big Nese
10:15 Rados Weather
10:20 mania la &porta
10:30 The Pace is ranuatar
1.1:30 Mali= Dollar hildyne
1:00 Sign Off
PM THURSDAY EVENING
Week of July 2-July 8
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
Jactison Channel 7 and
Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
renvi It, DA !TIME
6:46 Parni News
4:06 Comsry Junction
7;46 allarrung News
Marning Wroclaw
t 6:00 °Wain Kangaroo
- 9:00 8poi1/atm/1
9.30 The McCoys
10:00 Andy ue Maybeerp
10:341 Lacs. Van Dna
WOO LOve of Life
11.25 Robert Trout News
11;30 Search for aTonxirrow
11:45 The Oukang Leta
P. a. MONDAY THROUGE
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
1.1.00 The Worm At No
4.(10 010 Time Singing Caivenakials
/1.31/ As The Wtild Tkrua
LOU Pufweran1
1430 Hoits*-Wrly -
JAW To Tee The Truth
at Doug Eglierds Nein
alit Edge al Nags
.uu Secret therm
--• 330- yd Illexton- Maw
CIA nag Shwa
6:30 C.Bb Evening, Noes irlib
-
•
SATURDAY
July I
4.30 liunrise ekturrate.
7 tai Luau £11.11 N,u.riefJ
600 Hackie and Joshes
$:30 Tennessee Tuxedo"
11.00 Mensty Moues
9:30 Janie
law losu arid Jerry
• 10-30 Qum* Draw McGraw
• Pupae Party
11.00 My Aland Facia
12.30 Sky K -g
1:00 Lexie TAB Llanhearted
4.30 Action
3 00, Perste:41c
4:60 Daarari
6:00 Laced Ttructon
4.00 Ntherseat
4:15 Roder Weather
8:30 Today in Spurts
630 C,untutental Showcase
7:30 Secret Agent
8:30 Let's Go to the Rams
9 00 Ounemola
1000 Satarday News
10-15 Radar Weather
10 20 .Today In Sports
10 30 Fikns M the Fifty,
12 30 Night Train
1.00 Sign Off
SUNDA*
July 3
600 Bunrlae eleciester
7:00 Singing Thus In Dna
6:00 Heaven** Jubilee
9.30 Pattern 'tar 1AVirsk
10.00 Camera Three
10.30 Faith for Tetley
11:00 Spotainght an Medicine
▪ 11•80 RotlYwar• 4 Spectacular
1:00 U. 8. Penn Report
1:30 CBS Spurt. Specimens
3 00 Sandia' Movie
4 30 Amateur Haar
500 Twentieth Centel,
5.30 Death Valley LSI*
6:00 Lathe
42:30 My Favorite Martin
7:00 lid Sullivan Math
8 00 Perry Mason
III 9.00 Candid Camera
9 30 Whet'. My Line
10.00 Sunday News
tp 15 Radar Weather
10:20 Wood 'N Waters
.0:36 Million Cellar Movie
12 : 00 Sign Off
all MONDAY ElLIIIENO
July 4
4:00 Newsbeet
/.16 Radar Weather
3:30 Today In Stern
40--Ttr-Tetr'1lie Trnin
(AD 066A Secret
1:30 Lu an/boa iCotell-
II:00 Ands 011ffith 0o00)
:30 Moyle of ths Week
10:10 Mg News
10:30 Radar Weather
10:36 Today In Sports
/lb 
10 45 Hollywood Talent Sc-jute
12.00 gd Oft .
TUESDAY EVENING
July
6:06 Newsbeat
8:16 Radat:Weather
6:20 Today In Sporn
6:30 Hazel
7 (s) Summer Movie Peeftsval
110 6:30 Pettiooist JunateliS
9 (1) OTIS if.;sorts
-14 10.15 Radar Weather1000 The Jag News "
10.20 Today In Sporn
10.30 MiUIuo Doliar Movie
12-00 Seth Off
•
Jul)
July 7
COS ilseraneer
6:I1 Doha Watery
The Mumblers
7:00 Citiliaana Islam]
7:30 My Three acne -
6:00 Menial, night Illovie
30:00 7be Bag News
10:16 Rader %leather
Oath Mahon Dollar Movie
13.00 flign Ott
FRIDAY EVENING
•IelY 8
.11;00114erdieet
6:16 Hadar Weather
-OM Today In Spores
6.30 Wild Wait
7:30 Hugs/ha Heroes
8.00 (Joiner Pyle u,SMC
9 00 Wayne & ilkinter
9:00 Ages at Man
110 erg New-
10:46 Radar Weigher
10.60 Today la figssis
11:00 MIMI 01 tba
12:16 Night Train
1:16 Sign oa
Channel 6-- WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Proalaml Ake 13•
Nashville thuutiel 4
Week of Jule 2-July I
MONDAY ThlasaUGH
FR WAY DAYTIME
7:00- Today Mow
9:00 Romper Room
6:26 NBC News
0:30 01...icentratiot
10.00 Morning rasa
10 30 Panidae Bay
11 :00 Jeopardy
U:30 Le('s Play Past Office
11:116 NBC Day Report
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 Neva Perm Markets
12.15 Pastor &peals
12:110 Lets Mks • Deal (Color)
12:66 NBC News
1:00 Days of our Lives
1:30 The Doctors
1:00 Aikkhow. „World
330 You Don't day (Ookr)
3:00 Match Came tOotar)
3:35 NBC Anernoon Report
3:30 Bingo
Pupeye
4:30 (M. T. W. Th.) Chrlenhs
4:30 tPrti Dance earty to 5.30
6:30 (M. T. W. Th.) The Saflesuan
5.30 Run Ley -Brinkley
6:00 News
6 10 Weather
6.20 Sport&
SATURDAY
July 2
7:00 RFD-TV
7:30 Atop the Fence Poet
7.56 News
00 The Jetsona
6.30 Atom Ant
9.00 Secret Squint!
9.30 Underdog
10.0e Top Lisa.
10 ai Roy
11.00 Weekend at. the Movie
1:001303er1eague Baseball
4:00 Weekend at the Males
6.30 NietheteaMeoNcal Report
COO Pribar
6:30 PiW--
719 446111161r
it- 30- bet knart
8:00 flat.' Night at Manes
10 00 NAAS
10.15 Wanton* at the Movies
SUNDAY
any 3
7.00 Faith for Today
730 Mod Singing Jubilee
8:30 Pallikall Deleteth •
9.15 Inahere asestal
990 abrisSepbasi
9:46 Sapad Heart
10:00 This is the Life
10:30 The Answer
11:00 Popeye
11,30 Meet the l're,
1200 Mee( the Preta
12.30 Frontiers of Faith
.1:00 Weekend at the Movies
2:40 Bitsehell
30 Annasca tele Desentlfit1
6:30 Wonderful World of Oaks
7:30 Branded (Color)
.003" Bocaara
11
9:00 Wackiest Ship in the Army
10:00 News. Weather, Sport!
10:1.6 Weekend 4 the Movies
MONDAY
July 4
5:00 New,
5:10 Weather
5*20 13ports
30 lia.taa.ia
Uliiitiar‘ll
9:00Run Per Your We
.10:00 News Pio(aare
10:15 Tonight Shoe
PM TUESDAY EVENING
July 5
6:30 My Mother the Oar (Cohor)
7.00 Please Dont eeit the Daisies
7.30 Dr. Kildere
8.00 Tuesday Meat at the Moeles
tat WEDNESDAY EVENDICil
July 6
6 30 Virginian
8.0U Bob Hope
9.00 I Spy
10:00 News Picture
10.15 Accent
iu:45 TtziiXSlime (Oular)
PM THURSDAY EVENING
July 7
6-30 /4 Isdllherm Palladtima
730 Laredo
8.30 Minn=
cal Dean
10:119 News Plilinge
11"4.791.14.11_ (Coice)._
-- ---
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
July
6:30 DnapoLs oth Malebo
7.00 Hank
7:30 king Along with Mach
S.30 Mr. Roberts
9:00 Man from CI N. C. L. Z.
10.00 News Picture
10:16 Tosught Show
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel.
Week. of July 2-Jully
A. N. MONDAY- THROUGH
FRIDAY: DAYTIME -
6'11 Oohs Bars Ten Pattern
6:15 News, Weather, 5 Golden
Minutes
6 . 30 lora Up
7 00 Aim Sothern Show
7 30 Highway Petro/
00 Jack teatime
8 30 Qiirt000s
9:00 Romper Room
10 ou 8olearn2erket Sweep
10 30 The Deana Game
11:00 Donna Reed Show
U:30 rather Knows Hen
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
PM FRIDAY al LAING
13:00 Ben Cathy
1:00 Confidential for Women
1:30 A Time Pix U.
1:66 News Per Women
3.00 General Hospital
3 00 taut ataasas
4 00 171A
4.30 The Mackey Mouse Club
6 00 Woody Viroodpether
11.30 131-Rite Nene
8 . 40 Weathervane
6.45 ABC News
6 . 00 The Riflemen
10.00 News Same
10.15 Sparta & Weather
1030 Divoroe (hurt
1130 News
SATURDAY
Jul) 2
CU News, Wea., Timetable,
COO Panners Akthamet
7;30 Oaph Oath's Crew 's
lath Benny Mad Cecil
9:00 Port, Pig
9:30 The Beatles Otheoone
10:00 Gather C0110141
10:30 Maple Gorilla
II :00 tliers Bunny
41 40 beaten litonseer
12:00 tit•ppity Hooper -
12:30 American Bandstand
I:30 Carl Tiptoe Show
2 30 Color Matinee
4 00 Wide World of Sports
5.30 All-Star Wrestling
630 Othie & HisTiet
700 Donna Reed
7:30 Lawrenoe Welk
0:3a taillaasel Place
8:30 liollywald .Place
9:30 Jeers° James
10:00 Man From
-Swing Dint at D. J.*
10:30 Hollywood Special
SUNDAY
July 3
II:40 News. Wm.. Timetable,
6:50 Capital Report
7:00 God Is The Ammer •
8.00 Breekthrimell
teth adventurous Macon
9 no The Faber Family
9:30 Peter Potamus '
10.00 Bullertifkle
-4:10.30 Discovery
.4!
-
11:00 The Chnstophere
11:15 The Living Word
1110 light Unto My Path
101:013 1 Rtiberte
10t30- Immo and Anthers
1:36 flurfikle Biz
210 Flintetenee
3:00 Weitheils. Gott.
4:3) Tammy
4:30 Family Theatre
5:00 Gallant Men
6:00 V0Yaitc to Bottom of the Sea
7:00 I Am A &idler
.400 Movie -
10:16.News Scope
10:30 News Scope
10:46 ABC Scupe
11:15 Science notion Theatre
11:46 R Massey Reads the Bible
FM MONDAY EVENING
July 4
•
5:00 Huckleberry HOU130
6:30 12 O'Cliosit High
7:33 Sheyenne
8.30 Peyton Place I
9 00 The Avengers
FM TUZEDAY LVENLNG
ea,
July 5
500 Rover Ramjet Oartoons
6 30 Combat
7 30 McHale's Navy
8 OU 1, Troop
I $u Peyton Place 11
3 00 Ile- Bur Guy
Pm WEDNESDAY EVENING
JAI 6
630
7 00
7 30
8.00
9.00
Pony DOS
VBlueE
Long Stenmir
FM THURSDAY EVENLNII
Jury 7
dirtoone
6:30 13atrrian
7:00 Caugta
7:30 Double Life of Hemy Plate
8:00 Bev:lulled
8:30 Peyton Place
9:00 Baran
PM FRIDAY SVENLNO
Jul.
6:00 Woody W
.6:30 British Op•7=
700 Greatest Show ai Earth
II:00 Honey West
1110 Tanner% Dikahter
9:00 Midwestern Hayride
10:30 Ouart Martial
 .111.06.•4.
New Shows On NBC-TV; Golf On ABC; Summer
 Replacements ; ; Ivr; For Lucille-Ball, Red
By JACK GAYER
l'elted Press Iriternational
NEW YORK UPI, - NBC intro-
duces three new Monday-through:
P'nulay daytime shows next week.
Tata are genie-tape programa, the
is a mthical affair.
ABC will carry play in the
Britiala Open Golf and C. S.
Women's Open Goff tournaments
sod 'Die annual Coaches AU-
Amerman focal:ea game. CBS in-
summer replacements for
Lucille Bell and Red Skelton. •
Hiantight clotslir Jana 3-9:
SUNDAY
NEC's "Meat -the Peerelibie a
spesai 014-bour edition 'earning
from Los Angeire where the
antaal Governors' COnferente at
ui season. Governors of six states
will be intervievied.
St heasied alas.. on ABC's
'Issues and Answer*" is 1.r.
_Emseet. Berksenarie-72=`
"CHB Sports Speatioular" covers
ftsads of die CBS Boataing Gawk,
hartaighte of the 1966 saran of
the Philadelphia Eagles of the
National Football Ltegtie.
ABC ink provide 'Rye °overage
ot pay on the teak Woe holm
of the final round .of the U. 81
Wation'a Open thempidpeup
gob trout Chaim, Minn.
--Coniurry" •
COS repeats "Integration in the
Military," showing the work of
anteerMed watts in Viet
Nan. •
NDC's "EnCere" repeat is
"America the Beautiful," • report
on deterhoratton of nthund m-
amma,
e- to Ike
Com of the 9re." repulses "The
Mechanical Man' A magi threat-
ens to eireroy the 'world.
-The Hinder Night Moyle" on
ABC (screens "Say (Na. For Me,"
starring wog Crosby and Debbie
Rey nada.
"Ad Ta-ale Saints" le repeater
for Z1/301a "Bananas." A beg bags
Ood to dais bla InerimagNigiutided
father.
"The Case the Rant SR"
confronts Perry Mason a g a I n
on CBS. .A .dlerged
%nth slaying his sister's tannenter.
MONDAY
NBC introduces a new word-
genie show canal-Chain latter
rethaceng the,. "Morning Stu':
Series: Jan. Murray is 61. C.
A quest.on-and-a' game
called "Showdown" sisals on NBC.
Joe Pyne us M. c. .
"Target 802" m reprised on
ABC's "12 CrOlook iligh." A aseft-ed bomb kid hits Pronch under,
ground headquarters.
CBS introduces "Vacation Pay-
house" as summer replacement
for vow," this a a
aeries or Unrelated haat -hour
comedied.
' he. 4/511116---reite•
"The Avenging" yarn on ABC
is "The Denier Ntiters." A so-
ciety is dedicated to the excite-
ment *of modal deader.
TVESDAY
ABC', "Combat- mama h "Luck
with Rainbows." A U. S. Joisami,
British sm.- ceiai
how a conduct a Mien=
"Iiimeidrome" is dila Sala of the
summer replacement tenth for
Reid Skeltaii. on CBS. This
cc/islets of carcus-flavored hour
Shawl filmed._ in Europe. Come-
dienallsok Carter is hen -for this
show, which feathres anger
Jane Moraiii and Gerry and the
Pecenakers,
t130T 1uaI" at the
mollies" scream "Wiy Favorite
Spy," starring Bela Hope and
H. Leather.
-Peyton Pace' is oil ABC,
WEDNESDAY
anbe Awakerang" h re-run on
"The yinanian" foe NBC, Jagio.
' jells „In
ittri traeger with a peat.
-The Chryeier Theater" on NBC
, repeats. "The crime." in- which a
murder that becomes a private
babtleground for a vengeful
-The John eery &IOW," on
CIEIS has the Kira Illet ars and
therstesen Peak -111111k8iin • as
THvamodur .
The 0138 Ttnalsbp
lee" screens "Bppriar. theiTtan
James Stewart.
NBC has afidther •MlcIde
Finns" 
he 
musicelr,=1
'T Dean Summer
TV CAMEOS: Werner Klemperer
His Family- Keeps Him in Line
As Col Wilhelm Klink, pompous Nazi commandant of'. -Lap. camp, Werner Klemperer has
his hands full with the zany inmates on Hogan's Herein, Nem Ise Is in three typical poses.
finished, he looked up ;lid said.
Pr 
Sy ID MISURIL1.
re suriornatid In show bust- that's very Interesting. I
noes that when an' actor begins hope I can live long enough to
to believe his press notices, fie- see you play a rather pleasaht
quietly engineered by his press character.'
Actor Wer ner Klemperer,lhe's aware of the fact that I'm
"He's In another world, but.agent, he's in for trouble.
currently reaping good reports !becoming successful and mak-
for his role of pompous Col. ing a lot of money. That tin-
Wilhelm Klink, a heel.clicking , presses him greatly. Iie's hap-
Nast cornerly butt In CBS-TV's py I'm making a good living.
ifugan's Remits, doesn't have It is natural for fathers to
Be Worry about its happening worry about their sons being
110 libn. He has a couple of top- able to take mire of theitielnis."
• •flight ego-deflators right in his a 
own family-- his 611-year-old HIS ROLE of Col. /Clink Is not
son. Mark, and his 80-year-old , the first timejtlemperer has tra in that city.
*either, Otto, world-famed aym-; played a Nazi °ricer. In fact, he Werner enrolled In Univtr-
fly 'added .to his Acting laurels by idty High School an upongrad-
y#
connodhlisc toirn.terest.
In our portraying them expertly in such uation.' decided th be didn't
ilkow le minor," he said with an films as Operielioa .21H1Main want to go to coseke, Heant-
anithed 4nile during a recent and Judgment at Nuremberg/. ed to be an actor. ; ather," he
with- -a-lernee, "had14w-ilateaa"likapeaval.1301 thews wars serious, reaListksMak- to
it some •eisika ago when he • roles, whereas Klink is farcical wsoamneted hetreplidatoionhiteo u wt haitt he;
mentioned one night that he and satirical,
planned to watch a special pro. -•Tre never played comedy wouldm call an hoikaable and
gram. I told him that Hogan'. moviem," Klemperee. Wiest profession." ,
•Brio.. was on at the same time. "Nobody ever thought of me as • •
He put me in my place with a. coniedy %or,. I guess I had AFTEt graduation from the
the cold logic that only a young the ideal face for a heavy. The Pasadena Playhouse in 1940,
son would employ with his nature of the medium is such Werner did some little theater
father. 'Dart' he mid. 'just be- that they have to typecast you work and then entered the U.S.
cause you're in the show don't according Act your face.`Now, _Army. Upon, discharge he re-
.BAVE to watch it" m far as playing Klink &gala flied to. the theater. He ap-_
• • • this coming Season, I don't peered in. manna Broadway
IN SIMILAR, ego-ptincturinc OMR It wil typeciatame as a productions and upon numerous-
vein, when Werner visited his way-out comedian:sr think it video. progrthas. Since 1955 he.
father -recently In Swilzerland. will open other doors for :Me, has appeared. In a dozen or so
he brought With him the pilot For a half-hour comedy role. Movies, his last role being one
film and another segment from Klink has a lot of dimenelon." in Skip 01 Foots: •
Howie'. Verne" to show him i As the son of- a. famed con- Of all three mega he has
What he had tieen doing orCTV. doctor, the actor Is often asked appeared in, Werner prefers the
Ile ran them off while his' why he didn't follow 'a musical theater. "At heart,". he said.
father watched silently. careei. When b. %Vasa young- "I'm * stage-actor. I would lave
"He's froth the old school of star In Germany, he ,studied to do .It eatery day af•my life.
European living-a-you have to piano, trumpet, violin, tempo:- Prom a standpoint of personal
understand this to understand sition; etc. "My father-teas net . satisfaction, there is nothing to
Dad," relates Werner. 'When I stern about music lessons," said duplicate IL."
Distributed by King Features aratiteate
_
•
•
Werner, "He never pushed me
into any kind of musical think-
ing at All. I thought it very
wise of hits. When I was
younger, I had some thoughts
about conducting. But they
never really crystallised."
st 1933, because of the rise
of Hitler, Werner s family left.
Germany. where his 9.ther had
been condutaar of The Berlin
State °peril. After two years
in Vienna, Otto Klemperer
moved the family to ̀ Los An-
geles when he became conduc-
tor of the Philharmonic Caches-
a
.4f••••- "•-•
Show" on NBC features IFfiraito--
quiet Bum .lievette it, 'week
In "The Baron" repeat, on ABC,
Maruaering becomes involved with
the theft of a precious antique.
FRIDAY
ABC plans to report some of
the British Open golf tournament
via Early Bird satellite.
NBC's "Sing Alotig with Mitch"
involves a sahste to the-Rtigwrit.
ing of Frank Loeaser.
"Wayne and Shuster take an
affectionate kick at the Marx
Brothers" is on CBS.
SATURDAY
"ABCc'r Wide World of Sports"
covers the Firecracker 400 thick
car championship race at Day-
tona Beac.h. P30., and the Gold
Con power heat race at Detrott,
The "Continental Showcase"
fare at CBS with Jim Backus as
hosia..feattares astems.nene I
Italy, Germany, France, Japan,
Bin, Sweden, Svatzerland and
lire&
-Sung in the Tag" as repeated
for "itiecret 'Agent" an CBS. Drake
tries te, hire an assassui :from
Beirut to Paris to stand trial for
political murder.-- -
NBC's "Seturdin MOM IR the
avies" sareent--"Tha r:Dsgrale
- 14
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NEW YORK di
Nancy will be a gupst-star•sks;al
on the Frank -Smoke. special Nat
will be on sane netritheir atinetime
next seaaon.
Ricky Nelson 44.1141a 
L ,imon
racho
s- 
2
tele..siOn funk, -Stet .10
after practically inftheing.thead-
C.I.ALLi.! will be. seen neoBvelen as •
the ,tax of an (sigma- Inas
teal tailed "Flip aide." an item in
the ABC Stage 67 write.
The importance of the nosy net.
ghbor, Gladys Kravitz, tu title -pe-
wied" series an ABC has been
pail:wad up in retention of the
character by oestlng Sandra Gould
as a ll1P1000040nt OK the late Ahte . •
Pearce. Mho treated the ills.'
1.6-.11•••• pi Machige-no,144-
er got it regular video job for next
season as Alice Kramden In fTla
Honeymooners" segments of Jack.
ie Oltiesmin's CBS hour, than dough,
ter Meretk,th MacRae 1•80 Alined as
Ube Billie Jo character 00 the ;ley-
weit'i "Petticoat Junction" aeries. -
She replaces the departed Gurula
Hunan
and Predlie Marctun.
The sixth &antral Coaches' All-
America -football game will be
teleran by ABC from- Atlanta.
Last year's senior sfars Wall make
up Bast and West teams.
NOW YOGs .11-NOW
-Mere- than-one-lillitin person.s
about hilt the world's pop/dation,
steak Indo.Pkropean languages. ac-
cording to C, ilia • a Fa. , f.
ABC has signed for a third sea-
son of Netioaal Basketball Amex,
futon gaines; 12 rivulet seamon'end
five Wendt lames
• -'
NBC's American Football League
scheelthato the fall rails for broad. , 
castling-a record number of 58 genes
Inceding the championship aod sal-'
starliontesta.,
-MCI GAYER
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
saw W. Main Street Phone 7 53 - 2421
"The Best In Service . Best of Gasoline:-
frodi
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Amass froth Jerry's itestaurais. Fhone 763-8ial
O. H. "BOWIES" errsQm MA E IdeCUIS 
. -
USED WORK CL
ALL SIZES AND COLORS
504 01'41.00 each
Sold at rear of Laundry Ever, Saturday Mor
11:04 - 12 Only
BOONE'S LAUNDRY
SUMMER SPECIALS
ON IOtRWAY 4)0MBINAIIONS
As Low As __ 5549.95
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North Fourth Street, Murray, Ky. Phone 753-5805
"You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"
- at -
Thomas Honda, Sales
WORLD'S BIGGEST SELLER
ALL MODELS 60 CC TO 305 CC
Ohly 10% Down . . . Low Monthly Estes!
601 S. 4th St. 753-1822 Murray, Ky.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
VOL' TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN VOL
TRADE WITH...
eig) PARKF.11 MOTORS
753 5773 •-:-.11firray , ty.
LARGE VOLUME- kOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SER.LIS ON A NEW OR USED CAR
HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
" 
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THE LISIDOEK TIM — MUERAT. KENTUCKY
a
1776
. • -
,
_"Hear ye, Hear ye!" And sobegan the greatest story of our nation . . . the atory.of our Independence,
of our forefathers' fierce pride and fighting spirit for the freedom, the rights and privileges they believed belong-
ed to men. This freedom is our shining inheritance, our banner among nations . . . to be carried and preserved
with wtchful vigilance by each generation of Americans. This is the debt we owe this great land of ours. Pridefully
do we discharge it so that joyfully we may always celebrate this anniversary of Independence.
•
Drive Carefully Over The Weekend
And Be Alive-On July 5th, 
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC
Cooperative Corporation
Mayfield, Kentucky
—
•••••••..
In Murray Phone 753-5012
•
•
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p2334.
195e TRIUMPH litototc3 de. Call
7534910 dog 5.20 p.
- -
LOT IN CIRCARAMA PO feet wide;
also a 100 loot st 1503 Story
At*, C. 0•41riiitililnuit owner. phew
763-3400 J-2.1P
• 
24" WINDOW EXHAUST Pan. 115:
26- Boys Bike. with wire meddle
'A hada. tie; 1T' hooka TV web _new
w rebuilt $30 Tube, $110. Wrouglit Lon
TV stand $5. Wood ear-top oat I Ar
' barb $4. 48 lokitireacent lerts. it VI
Z40 wait bulbs $6rv , waisenoontr muting. valve, riber and
Beille44. Cali 766-3660. IMO Ryan
f
FRIDAY -- JULY 1, 1966
••••
_
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SIVAP • HIRE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE oBLYY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY eSELL.RENTA
FOR • SALE
OOFFEIL: &Ma wart node IMO
Folger 66 1k,.Shop and sive at
Thomas Grocery, Mayfield Road
near Lord's Dirise-Th. °Pen 7:00 tO
900 and etinday afternoon.
• Jun" 6-0-
BY OWNER, BIZ ANYTIME. Olen-
dole Road_ Three bedrooms. 060
Oaths, ponelled famtly roam. 0,17:0-
ered Omoughout, teulton latoneo,
central heat, And at000dillio0111111
Owner lobbying. Bargain priced
Phone 753-1286.
TWO BEDROOM hoed full. tikfli
aorta 01 land. 1ocat.44- $od
north of Iturrey on US ti41. fkle_
iontaa Rickinau or -aall
1711.1BLEFs---- r000000 n's 37C
wiL1 bring very' lood, lesurn on in-
woOment. 1601 Doolaun. &inane 73-
6823. TPC
--WELL kepi carpets :low die te-
ddy- -eiv-regertar---Bor -Lustre war
cleat:mg. Rent electric shanyouer
$1. demo Rode ol Coax. J-b-C
$
1964 /WOOER Lig Zoo; Sewing Me-
dud Anmedentairte toodie, make.
" Outied build wee too beetimo
010151514 YU fancy stitchee without.
..-ttanturiervta. POW 4411.1.tZ $482.0 ot
*SAD per irosoh.Write Credo Mon-
der, Box MX - August 1-C_ .
• °TOMMY* -2-WITOEIWIRtrWit
kinds, 041 li.Ldiray, Arrnon4itioned.,
did.; YQuAll. open each day 4:30
a. lo 10 34) p. m. 4.1.P.
REDUCEBAkkS ample and_dat
wad Gallo, tidied. Only gie at
Yon drug/t-ire 4-11-P
1958 TRIUMPH mutoicycle, 680 C. C.
• 7530607.
. lad 0. T. 0., Wool:a:wee staertnI.
power brakes, tapeeds. math* trar
nun. 7500 actual miles. giggled
Who- cad after 5 p. pi.418-011.
J-PC
HEW 1BEDROOM frame, tam-
pietedo furnothed with eiecUic heat
LX Putorama -Shores. PAN 0/11100.
3-BE3ROO14 FliosALE with deo
ble geode. &arse Lundy rosin.
complately furnehed %tat -deer*
had. 2 extra loti at Psnorami
Stioreo. price $16.5410.
NEW 2-BliCIRO0ia Arnune. drip
al kit at Panorama Mores. Price
NEW 1.111SESK30111 brick ven▪ om.
oentrol_ beaten, and air ocunditecito
dieded wedded& 1101. Price
*20,600.
LARGE LOTS at Joan/tams Ingres.
Sloes from ell by 150 and larger.
Price oange from $450.00 and up
Freeman Johnson goal Eselato,
plisse _7113-31.
- & 0uTIKSARD MOTC01.- 10 h. p..
Sc000dwotter. p.ok-up u•ts; a. al
Dodge. Can tie 'seen m 901. Petrofina
Drive. Phone 7tOolio5. 4-1-C
GERMAN ollOPHEND• piippi. re-
gistered. also-youvie Comuy inagaro
503 Olive Street, lanualt
• -
2 ACRES on H41ntay 732. Call 436-
H-J-2-C
oor _
: J
2 ,LARGW" WINDOW Noe Pao 00
WW1. Ca* -yr attic fan sollh cov-
ered shutter. $2014), Corenes
with case. like_ now. $100 00, San- _
mono -iblale4e04/11e-f2Sor. C-ooti 763-_,Ttait:13kOSIAL.F4EHT r
15.1' And metal furntture PL 3-3531.
patio and many other nice feat-
ure:, pooseesion with deed.
NEW 3•BEDROOM brit* on Park.
lane Drive just west of 1/11,O
street. Carpet in living room,' large
family room. I taba. built-to
raage, thunage disposal, carport.
A NEW "house. on Kork000d Drtis
just north ot CiJoriside Rd. Eirora
Large lot. 1 Or baths., bizilt.ln rang,
.arge lanioy room, telly bean.
tul teem for any one.
OGOW 1BEDROOM briok on Pegio
loan drive with Carpet In Deli*
rocin, family room 'bath,. lei
rage. overhead aloreoe, Jilal brim.
completed.
KITERy ale* 1-bedrooni ' bet* o.
S. 16th. 'with carpet in Lying re:a.
-room;
on !Lc- 110-z-.39.3 ;at%
'4.60 cn S. tat4511-ted a .3-
•leame
mod- boo foleA--load Meter *1
nansfer. Pao-hunt* aitsdii Per roon
Lo ehoi lamw* cheoper
mit on auno hotne.
Al THE corner of N. 19th ann
(-..0:4ogok.O_LM&.1.0.wethoe  
e...rtzful dock soth centime Olt
kflo rano, overhead ator-,
too, FHA :arc', &Viler old trans
fer. posoodon itith deed.
AT 170 Calloway we rode aver.
4434. 2,444.113t..111 br3:4,
ogopet In living room tind des
Otoloin fia--cofbatt,onet, ceramic tli,
oaOlotorport. oar d is Koons* War.
jkJea461110111.
ii4405- -MALI 
PIMA -15/.11/4 to live, we hive one
at GI, corns_ on Olive and 8. 6th
wen., large Istuily lot,, part bone-
inert. 2 Who. Ow upper Hour iota
tooliege. stuoems would pey for
5
July. For your convenience we will
oe open all day the 4th. 7634071,
Anyeeld Road at Five Point/1744Z
_
MECTROLUX SALES it Service,
3ax 213. Murray! Ky, C. M. Band-
ere. Phone 362-3.7re.I4ntwille, Ky
AUgual. 3
ISMAY 17' SATUIRD41
SPIEC1ALS
APP! E PECAN CAKE . . . $1.19
Polon/late
Dinner lOOLLS . • • • doe Soc
Ch3colate
JOTATIKNOU ..... doe.
- -
54KED COOKIES.... dos 29$
Hs= made_rmink_ria. -
G.herty a_orcun 14-74.-4 grrietin
COLIC/CFR CltUbi $760
TrbACHEs a efrEA14 TIE . .
glib h•ila erases, en; t .
aople Cnr..oh Pie •
til.'Pit.) CitkAM . . . . Oat
-m WE WILL BE CLChED
• Monday. Bay 4
Outland Bakery
North,ide Skimping Center
_443,n Room brick at Akita th-ftts.
ha 5 two baCk.. large utility. garage.
doong roono large lot ac.1 sritricete
TiO sta.
NICE 3 bedruoin brick efe
Vs • diet a land •sOott 4 'miles
from Murray. hos den, dining room.
rienge, efairaoce. ball.
WO HAYS a lot of nice toliktaii
Mt If tut hare a dream home to
band lei to nolp you tan. that.
dream with a rime lot. •
ROBERT/I ELEA,1.11 , tah West Main
Moot. Munsty, Ky Phone 763-1651
Or Night totted 763-383L ITC
-
- Ramat* Halls Wonted
SENIOR GIB4,13 corn a good in-
oorne during summer radioed .On-
15 hours pie week needed. Phone
7811-2266 243-C
5106,11DZINE TO CARE for small
totuldiiimo• White or odored
Start heptesnlmr id. 5 days 'a week,
hours 1a. in " 4 p at. in the city
3924 2-2-C r
Mnst ae refhtere Phone 7nces 14-
- 14 4̀4 RIM!'
_•
•
HELP WANTED
...UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
•
fOesponollWe portion who is over
21 years of pge and can super-
vibe self. to Call on people who
have written to our company
alquiritig about the Ounoui
111 1 E CROSS PLAN. eeles.
porierxte. not nicemiry. Complete
trithiing prognma. U you tioalifY
you atipuld aeon tear $8.000 year.
ly For 'oonlitlenhei interiiew.
write Mr Aladeandet. "
Bankers Life 43 Casually
Company ,
I' 0 Rot 248. Paducah, Ky.
J Uttl-
os
j.,TTENT1.0:4: Men or Wt...ottli.
Tr--rtrnnY to eium 015.090 to .1.25.000
Espeieeneed- err tales pro-
MAX:gement alitty, peen-
try. Well eductied. glocittled.
narorsr•ter-nOter" appOarefice7-14-
04111ae to hos 311.5C, 1,LurraO. Ky
'
wer•ITLD TO IlLP•
USED 32 or 33 Caliber S ar it' re-
volver After 5 p at, 627 Ella airs
Tyree
Fbri
-OW
44.0034-3- AuoioadAtioned roono. for SERVICE O too 110N lot ie--e! • I=aotate studenta Zr sweater. SOU Court -Sgiasme. vheef 0- 168 2432 uttertem iron" compd. 041/1 703-411113. 5 o'clock call 753-111fm J.1-C
or see at 1611 Wee. TP-liC
r.2.13C1.1tOLUX SALM & Service. 1 At This Movie!
mut 3/3. leorray, jf.y.. C. U. Send
are Phone 463-l.76Lyanviat. Ky 1"POR citYTTO.. aseit) DttiV16._ 1:1%
1,
June alliC Salary...hoc iv.0 753-3314 anytime'
ripe-4-15ZDROOM PUDNISIILED apart.
men( with Lachen and 11v1hg roma.
Leif 75.3-3914. T-PC
APARTMENTS - furnished or ow
I urnseeed. sur.coudliaorrati. elficieneo
South 161.0. Coll 703 4466 or 753mbsti
Jul; LC
INELUXE Utit'LRNI.t8IED 5-room
alisortment air-catilletion..1 'a 1
1144 ;smelled master
roesrn. Icitchen New 1151110
111177 boditun M00 per month plias,
761141033. 11PC
MOUSE KLLPENti HOOMS.doein.
Itaas. Wo trJrX.51 itth4. aaliar. ,
Phone and la . aotenna. Sae month.
adtelta only. 753.6173. J-1-C
ONE PURNIHRED bedroom with
rintto bad. Close at town. In-
, deed 706 Papier or phone 703-11611.
24-C
  I MODERN 2-2612toom ubturntsbed
BABY BTTrRR f rtrtr-8 a m. to 1 aimUnant' 1"mtiditimiest - nwne5 p at. He after 5 p, nt _ 
-c ' J-11.43t frawit or 701 .4s1013,
2-6.0 klIfALLED SPACE for rent Water
NiT,ICE 
' • aart . sewer fundliest $15.00 per
Pea= 4.41.2344 11-44C
-
iiiitzeh.
TPTOD aMC
OA Kars
wappotton.
the state el
spiders. ants
LNIted in More
761-3914
1443 sw sonic*
Control for free
and bonded to
tutity Roaches
alu-ubbery. Estab-
game 1944. Phone
%le Li-C
DANCE
X1111441.4
- 4t6 of. July
at
R I N BO VW I N
Musk by l'he Saila
Paris Hwy. C9
Phan' 4142-992
S. • "
EINOER SEWING MACHINE' Shop.
1301 West Main, phone 753-5323
Petai'ke. DOS, gins. and machn.,.
Murray. One Stop Sent* rl'rd.#1'
, July 211-t-.
MET. 4-epeed, 390
efirouir Sell champ J-4-P
t- FrEZIAL: . I ,..ibtory. sbeari fah
house: 'kitchen. throng room. %ery
larg4 ttlity. attartied earaiatelieu
drneway Ammons home 18 iii a
I up -state td 14574.4- transtei
141A loan with payments len than
it; Ideated near artwery. Tucker
Iteerky & Ihit-Oc..403 Sarp4r-eirrerr:
Murray, Ky 753-4342. Donakl
Tooker, Robby Grogyin.
ON TWIS 71121efghtlf.nee day'iorek
end. why not take the deyoln red
• ordependonor end. Wily_ ho.or,
Stop p'avh le rant. While driving
orborol I ,ok itt air following ferm,...
Let them him you pia. Atte- honi
a your '
leKOATEJ1 at 1706 Miller, a
3-bedroem house eith 8 hatna.
dIning large ktility, garage,
•
_ .
TOR MOH 1100t1INO and other
tractor wars, call Jerry Hoopla at
ye -in 1•1•C
EZELL BEA-1;Y F.CHOOL will be
closed July 4th. 5th and 6th. J-2-C
•
FOR TorsAcea INSURANCE -fife
Roy T ..13,rooch, Fann Bureau In-
sonenee Agent. 200 Wavle _SC:ref..
t'416E Y AM) OF YOUR tywn. equip-
egol. for loom trolley of saw 111m.
lelosteti nano on Comoro Hein-
Witirt42.a Oe per month Phone 763-
3000.
_
FLRN1SBED. newly deouratett •
• -Hoax house, $100,40 per month Fur-
ned or tritalinerhal omelet/ Port-
;. suitado ler ambit Pence 00
• upk.
..ii 7534714. 4.3_P
tsttlidAS.4ROCIEWY w1.hea every-
one • _mate and enlovable 4th 01
NO, DOWN PAYMENT •
- SUSI Per
trUl MAW e4bedroorn,* ltt bathe.
brkir Nene with c*r1drt and
age on Ow lot. or out lot
Pr more iniornia.ton lie',-
litingeberry Homes
120 Si. teen‘el S rite
ifooklosvIlle. Ky.
or khans 7514131 AtLai.,C
. •-•Yr-
•triD1111LN ON- BEDROOM furn.
d &Pertinent. oireolidoloned. coo-
oo only. located bilund
Mitch. See Pogi Citaiglat sr
'3-3605 '
110A1}.. =turn=
.lred ruar Also 3-brdrooM
iii. furnished Private entrants.
rvaliable nos Call 753.3364. 2-5-P
J. ROOM FURNISHEI) apartment
to uul1fr nal% . no pets.
livne 7131olos 1810 Coneee Fonn
Road J-6-P
• 
MR:\ LSHF.0 3-bedroom brick IrSh
pant IrattiliellyBgge room.
Clirpast One bloiit ft rait
Chimer/key 753-2640. 3_6.0
THANKS
We wish tO eoletoiro out deep an,
predation ant thanku to our many
ftletabt and relatives tot the maity
4164 of Itandneeoess and ,avntpath.4
eo!ended. to Ifs Outing the ..11/neto
• •1815-.14•11 n( our lather and gram-
father. .tchn vicision..
&wend. thanks are ex
Or. C. C. Lowry., Dr. Donald
the noises and mud( Of The afwriy-
uiteusa.t. Cod= liospaat, At4,-44
J Humor, Key Ileya a 1 ¶1 Roberaa
Dale Raker • and days hair .
the prilibearers, and the (19;bors UI
loud and !lowers.
May rrod•7. richest s re,,:
optni each Of you ',Com prayer.
Mrs. Pest-it, Story and family
- 1TP
•
'
rs
r ..•••1••••f #
FISHING TIP
Kentucky Lake - Crappte are
ihri feature out the lake on nun-
novo Biuegill are good on sorms
And diy Illersteseattereel cat-hes of
5
frphabdelphia -40 34
*owe=30 tS
Otoossaati -7- *
as Lau, o----- 34 3e
16c-ac..a ---34 44
Chicago - 23 49
Thursday's keeults
San Franr-sco •3 Atlanta 1
PotoLurgh 9 Houston 1, Wen
Philo I New York 0, night
((rd; ----garnes schedulad,
Friday's Probable Pitched
• startle* TU54.05 EDT)
pittsamr3b-Pt- MAW YortBy United rniu, InteruAtional 
m 
_ Furt_ _ _ pan az Ps. er .atNational League -
Pet. OB' Chicago at PrallauelPh% --PaulN. L. 
Sin Fran - - 48 28 6.7i2
*Ida:, are betaP taken on surface inPittshurgh -- 43 29 .591Sire.. fLos Arrgele, 41 32 .502
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACADIA
1-Tiressb
11-brierop
12sit
13-esiner
13-=7.
19-Mgesc_
11-11•41141dul
Mentsumbir
tribesman
23-Respect
s 25 Sea fiagt•
26 Bey..age
27 Peet Gynt'll
mother
284.51 498404
• 131-Cteeaa step
30
31 =let n
33=
semare
35 UM§ fists
POISSIVY•
PIM
• 371st .
SI-SMOIcate
' 4111ftesers tuned
41=
! Mow around
basIP
11=
Adis •
tette
" 44 Succor
47 efing-lboted
50 roe et oatcb
52 Solitary
54 Mon. name
55 t ttitkatai
54 Slay*
171.or
DOWN
1--Coshien
2-14ea's nem*
.".4"
,,•04
=aim
day
Nan
amass
worn
Nay&
airsarata
zelleollwall - ..21-elelog sit '
224/essea ham
23Sesesset - Whist et 43 Roman gods=c7.11110 35.="leserit. 41,c very-one44 m000ssideve 27.41ear 47 Gers name
Ple1411111' aomme eibansii 51-Three toed
'Safe* nes* •Sa sow.-1----2044trelevr--  'egliGn's nickname
32-Plapes 42,Capuchin Sielh
53-5ofie
411114Pleteeto
Muse, to Yesterday's Purn•
t.)131413 want% E.Z3P,31311101 I311!in BOO
asliZt..1111U4)
VEAIIIP! EICZLI IDEIta
'JoLiiiMagf IF.] DV
Li1-111 rtrtranni
14c c1211_1[14.111q1P,DuJCi..-4.r17171
O. pe
r_v.-14U
1.1.1f1 F_77.-47 inTay..33
1
-
2 -3 72:4 5 6 7 .--.7..".p
-.''.
9 10
•
.1Wiiil
('.t.".. 12
'X 7 :4
15 1 o
,
x I I
•
;O-co.14
'7,OO•.2,1 ",•
.. --,....
".'r
::16,
21
-
,...,
..*.e.' 27
4
i:
23 24 ''. 
.
 25 26
27 -,
...... '
.
.
0
i.,
- '
29 • I:•...:".:-.
,. - I
30 i"7.15i-
{-4 .
1,y?
3,1 '. •'•'•.  . 33 34
.'35 p.36
38 39
• 4
. ...
i
.,-5,
•
'
42
\,
'.
5:•'-'''
43 1,..•
5
44
,,
45
„
,.,:....j
'1"'
46 : 47
.
48 49
54 51 1••••1157
.‘.,'
33
4 6- 't 54S 
.
.O.o
• "55 iio.
.. _ ,
47:1:4.57
.;. ,•4
Asti.. by Unrt.d F,.trari Syndaco.. Int./9
•
_ ••' •
KM:A* •Ii3V..
DON'T DROP
IT IN Pm-
IT IS Fr.:RBDIDEN
TO H INTERFERE
WITH MANY
140214ECT---
tELL
-714E 'NW
HOROSCOPE
WHAT IS
YOUR
DATE OF
BIRTH?
HAVE YOU P
HOROSCOPE
READ 54:
r RIC -Wk; c. tzo yoa
7.1115..`101.11P.6 GOING! .
•
LS' f•r.a11.41•11iiielik1
3
5',
.320
.500
412
.436
.319
.55
PAGE SEVEN
mr,!-9501116=11mr'''.
-541 7 IGHyea. ROMP
8O, Calif at (5 -fl blight
Fate York at Ireablugten - -
Minn at Baltimore. teri-mght
10
1.2
15
16
23
1-2 vs. L. Jazason '4-7. 8:05 p. n.
'CIncannsti at HOU:Z.04 -
pey 9-3 vs. Cuellar 6.0'. 9:30 p. at,
'SL Louis. at Los Angois - A.
Jacluton tee vs. KAyifax 14-3. .11
P. m.
Atlanta at San- YrilidatO -
master ;54 v. Horbel 30. 11 p. m.
Oaterday's Ga.raes
PittoO., c li New York
Chia so St Pluladelphia
an-. INous; *tearoom aad idithz NEW COU11011--Ct. tasrmars ot
at-1-4111---daleck0r.7:0001°--t- the -Boa---RI 4 Trustees of
-Pres-Cott Caiteie. a n,di
_stitatkedristuch wall open for
its first Classes Seoteelber
°NV: - in Prescott. Ariz.. us Dr44. i!! !TfT- 50 26. .66'7
44' 27 el120 4
43 197
;1.1, 1.I• - 119 10',
1•• -
33
1137 York.-- 31 39 .444
4,-o-3-Coy - 31 4.3- .425
Ossoolgtli - 31 44 .413
47. .386
Thursday's Results
ralihnore 11 leaped City 3
.loretoo°-°-"AttifFeleitit 0
••y.
Ii
'3 165
Vr• 77.1 a mew V..,rk 2, twilight
 , otdaeduktiti
Fridaj's P Pitchers
Xerefieks cd.A. 2--frtint-
v- .and Stator.; 0.1
fill grid Lcar.11 '1-5. 7 p, m.
P--;‘cas • at ;C:licago Bra:,d
04 v4.304tiorts. 3-5! 9 p nY.
•Lloll.fizsa at Cleveland-Chan:.
rt 4-3. 7:30 p. at.
?se r Yoe.: at Wa- - Pet-
ert-cn .4-er 13:116 p m
,Ifinneseti at I - Kant
94 vs. Bartor 114. 8 p. at.
- -15dorderr -.111futtai6
Blostaa.t....rptateago,
15
11
1614
19
22'1,
- H ENTRUSTED
TO 'ER MAJILSTN't
/A rf 
41
1:01r...AWN'
APR.
27
I'M TAKING
 44E4E- -154'i'
.Htlfi WITH MY a'
LESS THAN AN
Ii HOUR. A60:
•
•
MID
Lawrents McKinley Gould
I above I geology prtit t,SOT
at the aniyierattv of Arizona
and. past,prestflent of the
-71-mericas1 Admonition for the
Advancement of detente.
'-Preiseett is the first private-
ly-endowed littera) arts col-,
lege to be established in the
Southwest the United
Church- of Christ neridqutr-
IF2,1' 5_11B_O_O!Pfete_.•
(3-1011STI '1N Cr.11-/N7C1i
'ARMEN a K .4T 17th EIT
ltreoftit'l GROUP
*mrlar Sereoes 11 Loa
Teeth:rents led-11513f
hid Warmne.cls 6 161 in
ALI. ARE o
'The Fable Speak. re Yew'
Station WN158. 1340 IL.C.
Sunda: is 11-13 a.
'CON\ I I-145SUME
YOU LOVE-AND
RESPECT, AS
FIERCELY AS I
DO, SI R
_- or.
0-'13
OH, I
DO - I
DO"?
,1
:1010,
LET'S SEE NOW--
ACCORDING TO -
THE CHART --
YOU'RE GOING
TO MARRY A
SCORPIO  
•••••-5••••
WHC,111 /4.5g.: 7 MA5CF' LYLE-
w AT ' RE, 'IOU SI %OW , TKAri
440 '
•••1•1••• he.* 1••••••••• 5..
13 AW
WI AA
•INI-'0 I
A HE
•
, .
..11
SCORPION
-
HE rit•I .:11.7A1> &4•I
OF IN MY Ot/T47
IN VIETNAM!' WS
PIER ME, SLATS::
-se
•
•
be
-
111
•
60
4.
•
FRIDAY - JULY 1, 1988
Peoples Bank
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Now
Paying ... 5%
On Certificates of Deposit
For 6 Months and 12 Months
4% On Pass BookSavings Accounts
Two Convenient Locations . .
DOWNTOWN
. 5th & Main
•
DRIVE-IN BANK
So. 12th & Story
Add The
'Finishing Touch'
To Your Home
(NEW OR OLD)
HAVE YOUR DRIVEWAY PAVED
By The Experts
M &H
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Located on Old Renton Road — Phone 753-31135
West Ky. Rural Elec.
Co-operptive Corp.
ir 753-5012
SERVING FIVE COUNTIES:
GRAVES - MARSHAVL CALLOWAT
CARLISLE - HICKMAN
BA RD W ELL, ICY. 682-5492
If No Answer [pal
MAYFIELD, KY:, 247-1321
J. E. Walker, Manager
W. Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
PURDOM'S
INCORPORAT'ED
"WE SERVICE WHIT WE SELL"
• 207-87- 4-.._2tioe 753-4872 
*
'
k
Is
PAC1E MORT
See Us For . .
ri
Complete Home Financing
Bank of Murray
"The Friendly Bank"
DOWNTOWN BRANCH MAIN OFFICE
5th & Poplar 4th & mon_
Gracious
LIVING
DECORS
COST LESS THAN YOU THINK!
ENIX
INTERIORS
I F n North:Ade sactiong Center, James Lawn-nee
NO FUSS.
NO MUSS 1
HY-KLAS LATEX
FLAT WALL
• DRIES IN iLiST 20 salhi-iTES!
• NO PAINT ODOR!
• ONE COAT COVERS!.
• WASHABLE FLAT FINISH!
HUGHES
PAINT STORE
401 Maole St Phone 753-3642
ir SAFE
- CLEAN
- ECONOMICAL
Murray Natutti
Gas System
••••••
MIKK %N. KINTI t1/4‘
MOEN
im ANOTHER...
mut GAS HONE
WINED ,SY THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY
---•••••••••••-
THE LEDF1ER & TIMER — 11ErRRAT, KENTUCKY
HAZEL
Lumber Co;
BUILDING MATERIALS
For New Construction, Repairs and
Maintenance
-We Treat You n The Year 0"
Acme. Paint
— STORM 'DOORS AND WINDOWS —
Regalia Far the entire Mose _
John.-Alansville Roofing & Building Motorists
1V1 DO CONTR.-ACT JOBS •
p.
49241_121
Hazel. Kentucky
MERCURY
SALES -:- SEIM( 1:
PARTS
fin TRUCKS
SALES:and- SERV I( E
wn•esemia•thretne
NEW AND USED CARS
Com olete Mechanical Renoir On All Makes
HATCHER_
AUTO -SALES
Service - 753-411112 — — Saks - 753-4961
515 S. 12th St. -Murray. Kentucky
This new home Is Just one of many going up in the area west of South 16th Street. Murray and Calk/Away
Lount• carpenters are as good as any you will Tied and the new homes going uo attest to their abilit%.
This modern house on Maemolia will be the home of some family b% Fall, which will add to the economy of
Murray and Cgray Counts.
COMBO DOOR
SWINGS WITH
-THE SEASONS
Modern h,meowners have
given up hanging screen
dooril And no wonder.
They had to be dug out of
storage. cleaned. checked for
balance and installed. In win-
ter. the process was repeated
erith storm sash.
Today, most homeowners
use convenient permanently-
installed screen and storm
wood doors with interchange-
able panels of glass and
screen A few turns with a
screwdriver convert the door
Mtn screen Cr siorm sash de-
pending on the season In-
stallation and maintenance
are simplified
Stock combination doors of
ponderosa pine for instance.
come pre-hung with hinges,
hardware and latches attach-
ed Weatherstripping around
the door edges Is factory-ap-
plied, and a chemical preser-
vative treatment protects ths
door against weather abuse.
Another advantage of wood
combination doors is that they
can be painted or stained to
complement the entrance door
and house exterior Ponderosa
pine units are available in
stock skies at local lumber
dealers in a variety of styles
to match Colonial or contem-
porary decor
auove are ilon,,Leuy, and 0%-arn
BlIlington, owners and operators of
THE MURRAY INSURANq
The Murray Insurance
Agency
We Snecialirc In All Kinds of Insurance
Pervies Bank Building Phone 753-4751
1
• _
•••••••••••••••••••••ftemom. -
. .......••••••••44414.••••••1
NEW ROOF NEEDS
Well Laid Plans
Putting • new roof on yew
house requires careful plan-
ning.
If you want the job done
correctly, here are some points
to keep in mind:
1. A good sooftng job re-
quires prole's:tonal know-how.
It is not a do-It-yourself ors-
Ject A contractor who applies
root that will give you long-
lasting. trouble-free service. Is
well worth the cost
2. Take this opportunity to
add color and design to your
house New heavyweight as-
phalt shingles come in a wide
range of colors to blend or
contrast with the house ex-
terior. Deep swiadow lines form-
ed he the shingles' thick
edges give the root .an -tetrad,-
tive textured look.
3 Consider the weather
problems of your geographic
area If your house is subject-
ed to high winds, self-sealing
shingles with factory-applied
adhesive backing are a good
bet. The adhesive sets in the
heat of the sun to form a
secure, weather-tight roof sur-
face
4 Ask the roofer if it. pos-
sible to apply the new roof
over the old one In moat in-
stances, asphalt shingles can
be so installed saving the time
and expense of tearing oft old
roofing material.
THERE IS MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV!
CLEAR
8ihT 
.
ERFERENCE
, FREE CHANNFP-S
of- TV VIEWING PLEASURE
* 24-Hour Cable Service
753-50051"
MURRAY
105 North 5th Street
ft
V
*-
111
•
4
•
,••••• PO,
